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Injury In
Waldoboro Upset

A list of 18 jurors for the Feb
ruary term of Superior Court was

Only $25 damage was estima
ted to a ear that skidded on a
patch ot ice Sunday afternoon at

released by the Clerk of Court’s
office Monday morning.
va

Presiding at the session will he
Justice Abraham Rudman

i

The term of court on Feb. 14
will be the last possible date coUrt
could open under the second Tues
day in the month ruling. Clerk of
Courts Pearl Borgerson said this is
the latest opening date in 28 years.
In the released list one Friendship juror was excused. The list
includes:
Bernard
Ripley
of
Appleton, Maurice C. Payson and
Eleanor W. Abbott of Camden; j
William Pearse of Hope, Lewis
I y
Haskell of North Haven, Mrs
H >
Elizabeth Seavey of Owls Head.
John Donald Coughlin, Ruth C.
Wiggin, Nathan Fuller and Doro
thy L. Compton of Rockland; El
mer Starr of Rockport, Alfred
Erickson of South Thomaston,
Harold Black of St. George.
Mrs. Ellen Bowdish of Thomas
Merton Payson of
I ton,
-— ----------- Union
---------i
Photo by McKeon
Everett Billings ot Vinalhaven, ,
Patrolman Herbert Anderson applies a tourniquet to thc leg of 16 year old Ward Grafton, struck by a
Fred L. Perkins ol Wanen an { car on Camden Street Friday. C arl Stilphen, rear, and another ambulance aide on the right put him on
Fred L. Ludwig of Washington.
the stretcher. Grafton is still hospitalized with injuries.
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Senator Frederick G. Payne of Waldoboro serves coffee in the Senate cafeteria to pretty Rose Ann
Cosgrove, assistant to the Secretary of the Senate. He and other Senators are publicizing a March of
Dimes Coffee Day. Proceeds from the sale of coffee are going to the annual March of Dimes Campaign.

DEMOCRATS SEEKING OPINIONS ON

services. Also included is a ques
tion on a rehabilitation program
in state institutions.

SCOUTS PLAN RALLY ON FEB. 11
IN WALDOBORO HIGH GYM

Invitations were sent out thia i accuracy and speed in first aid
week to 15 Coastal District Boy techniques, and signaling with
L nder, Judicial Administration, gcou( Troops for a giant one night two man teams taking Morse code
PRE-PLATFORM QUERY BOOKLET
is the question. “Should the judi rally to be held at the Waldoboro sent by Harold Castner of Dam
cial system of the state be re High School gym Saturday night, ariscotta by light.
The Democratic Party in Maine
The booklet is labeled as a pre
organized with respect to Munici Feb. 11.
Other features of the program
is polling Maine citizens on opin platform questionnaire by Frank
pal Courts and Trial Justices by
Arranging the rally are: Robert call for fun games including “bull
ions as to operation of the state M. Coffin of Lewiston, chairman the creation of a system of Dis
Varney, general chairman of the in the ring" and “streets and al
of the Maine Democratic Party.
government in general
A ques
trict Courts?”
Scout camping activities commit- leys” with all Scouts participating.
The questionnaire is complete
tionnaire of 32 pages has been and takes up the affairs of all
Possible judges for the contest
Also taken up is the question as tee, assisted by Cleo Goderre and
are: Horatio Cowan, Ro-bert Greg
not the person George Johnson.
sent to 1.000 business and civic departments of the state. In the i to "’hethe
leaders in the state and covers j booklet is a section on highways. | answering the questionnaire beFour contests will feature the ory and Allan McAlary. all of
mo sit of the departments of the The questions in that section may lieves that Executive Council ( night’s activities including a knot Rockland, Allen Payson of Cam
be well credited to Ralph W. should confirm the governor’s relay of eight-man teams, a map den and Louis Cameron of Bristol.
state government.
Ribbon awards for five places
symbol contest of six-man teams
Included in the sampling are Barlett of the Rockland Chamber nomination of justices.
Concerning labor, the booklet with 30 map symbol identifications in each contest will be presented
editors of Maine’s newspapers, of Commerce, a Republican, who
editorial and polictieal writers and was invited by Coffin to partici- 1 queries on wages and houra, work- required, first aid teams of six with points of six. four, three, two
pate in forming the party high- men’s compensation, unemploy boys competing for awards on the and scored for the five places.
television and radio editors.

VITAL STATE ISSUES IN

Ward Grafton, 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Grafton of
Thomaston was still hopsitalized
Monday but in “good” condition
after being struck by a car on
Camden street Friday evening.
Police reported that young Graf
ton hailed a parked taxi across
Camden street and started to run
across when he was struck by a
car operated by Franklin O
Start Jr., of Rockport heading to
ward Rockport.
Grafton was hit by the right
front end of Start’s vehicle and
thrown underneath the parked
cab. He suffered a compound
fracture of the lower right leg
and contusions and abrasions of
the head and body.
Sitting in the cab at the time
was Donald Payson of Rockland
who was waiting for his brother
in front of the Staples Bus ter
minal. Payson told police that he
heard the boy yell across the
; street at him asking him if he

way policy as a result of his ac- ment compensation, a state minitivities in forming the Maine Mid- mum wage law, and compulsory
NAZARENE CHURCH TO BUILD
Coast Route 1 Association.
retirement at 60.
Leading the section titled. Ad- , Under the labor section is the ON PRESENT LOCATION
ministrative Improvement, is the question. “Should the Maine In
The Church of the Nazarene hoped can be started in the near
question “Is the state getting the dustrial Accident Commission be
U.S.C.G. Denies
most efficient government by re- required to publish its rules of plans to build on its present loca- future. At the present time ef
taining the Executive Council?’’ procedure?”
tion at Maverick Square. The forts are being made to raise at Plans To Abolish
least $500 to meet pressing obli
This is a question in the minds of
Thp abo|ition of thp Executive basement church is being com
gations.
Three Bay Lights
many in both of the state’s politi Council comes up again under,
pletely renovated. The auditorium
The work to be done on the pre
cal parties.
Legislative
Reform
indicating is being made narrower and lon sent plant includes painting the
Coast Guard officials in Boston
Also brought up is the question that the Democratic Party may
ger to provide Sunday school class walls with a sealing coat to elim in charge of maintaining naviga- 1
of a lieutenant governor to ease make it a major campaign issue.
rooms along one side. When com inate dampness. There will be tional aids along the Maine coast ;
the burden of the governor, also
Also among the queries is the pleted. there will be five cla&s sheets of homosote placed on the
.have denied their intention to disthe possibility of additional aides opinion of the person answering
rooms and a large room to be floor in the seating section to pre
continue three lights in Penobto the chief executive of the state.
on annual sessions of the legisla equipped for hand-craft work. etc. vent contact with the cement. One
Agriculture comes in for sev
ture.
Such a room has been made nec- ; room in the rear is to be equipped scot Bay. However, the rumor re
eral questions as does education
ported last week persists and may
Under. Public Utilities, the reci essary by the Caravan groups for a nursery.
the state teachers colleges and
have its origin in circles higher
pient of the booklet is asked to (similar to Scouts) that have re
Mid-week prayer meetings are
<» qualifications for teachers in the comment on “Should the rate base
placed than Boston.
cently been organized.
being held in different homes be
sitate.
Mentioned in the rumor is Owls
for electric light and power be
Plans are being made for the cause of the work going on at the
Civil Defense — Public Safety — based upon: (a) Original cost
Head Light, Eagle Island Light
erecting of a building, which is* church.
Disaster Relief is arfother section.
and Deer Island Thorofare Light,
alone? (b) Original cost and cost
all three being presently attendThe first queiy is.
What steps I
reproduction (the present rate
ed light stations. All three are
should be taken to reduce the base)? (<J) Prudent lnvestment? Driver Blinded
Falls Send Two
units important to navigation in
present confusion and division of I
Any othpr factors7
To Knox Hospital
the Penobscot Bay area.
authority in Civil Defense?”
Als<). ..,g ,hpre „„ adpquatp liai. On Curve, ’56
The Coast Guard’s attempts to
Unde. Constitution. the booklet son bptwppn lbp Puhlic utlIi.ies Sedan Wrecked
With Fractures
cut down on attended lights and
again queries as to the possible Commission and the Department
Two Rockland youths escaped 1
Hospitalized Friday evening at | sur^ boat stations has been going
abolition of the Executive Council of Industry
as t0 fostpr indus.
~
* i °n for some time. Almost invariand goes on to take up a four year tria, development more pff,e. injury early
Sunday morning Knox
County Generali tt
Hospital
ably, the service has met with
term for the governor and the pos- | ...
when their car left the Spruce was Mrs. Edith Long,
Long. 79, of
sharp opposition
from fishing
sibility of November state elec- ' IntPresting the people of the
Head road traveled 150 feet and Thomaston who suffered a com circles and from pleasure boat
tions to coincide with other states , ,coast is thc section. Sea and Shore
slammed into a utility pole.
pound fracture of the right wrist owners. Opponents of the Coast
and thc nation.
Fisheries. In it is the question
Henry R. Sleeper 25, of 157 Tal when she fell down the stairs of Guard’s plans have several times
Th( pollution of streams is j - fjow can the operation of the Debot Avenue and Edward McLel her home.
gone to members of Maine’s Con
brought up under the section. Fish parfmPnt of Spa and shorp Figh.
lan, 24, of 26 Valley View sreet.
Perry Hooper 21, of 280 Lime- gressional delegation to prevent
and Game-Forest and Water.
prlpg
madp morp pffpctivp?..
were uninjured but the car Sleep rock street was treated Saturday removal of navigational aid ser
Under, Health and Welfare, re- j AIsd, . Should niorp statP funds
er was operating sustained exten for a laceration above his right vices considered important by
cipients of the book are asked to bp aIlocatpd f(ir thp morP effective
sive damage to the front end, eye, received when a wheel bar- Maine people.
express their opinion on the state's j promotion of sea foods in ,,aU
grille, bumper and head lights.
row’ fell from its hanging position
adoption laws and the require and out-of-state markets?"
Sleeper told Trooper Lawrence on a wali and struck him.
Mrs. Theodore Benner of West
ment of citizenship before a per
Another query is “Do you favor Chapman that the lights of an onHospital attaches reported that Meadow’ road received treatment
son can receive old age assist the improvement of Route 1 to
coming car blinded him and he i Hooper received the injury at at the hospital for a fractured
ance.
faeiliate the transportation of sea failed to negotiate a curve on the ; work at a poultry farm operated lower right leg received when he
Under, Industrial Development, food in and out of the state?”
St. George to Spruce Head road by Peter Edwards. He w’as re- fell in his yard.
there is a question involving a
Under, Taxation, is the ques just at the Clark Island road in- leased following treatment,
statewide tax program for indus tion “ Do you favor a complete tersection.
I On Sunday a four year old Wartry with the communities being reappraisal of the State tax struc
The car, a 1956 two door sedan. ( ren girl, helping her mother wash
SEMI-PUBLIC
ON ODD LOTS
refunded the tax after the deduc- ture by an adequately financed
the property of Cleveland Sleep- j dishes received a slight injury for
| i tion of a service charge by the Citizens’ Committee?”
INSTALLATION
er. Jr., swung off the road trav- , her noble efforts when she cut
OF SHOES.
state. The question refers to the
Also brought up for answers are eling the 150 feet, struck the her hand on a paring knife in
system now used by Massachu questions involving the state sales pole, crossed the Clark Island i the water.
EVERY PAIR
Rockland Lodge
setts.
tax, a graduated state income tax. road intersection and ended up
Kathy Wren, daughter of Mr.
Institutions come in for scrutiny Also, a query as to earmarking a in the opposite ditch.
and Mrs. Charles Wren of War-1
No. 79. A. F. h A. M.
MARKED
in the booklet. Included are ques percentage of fund-raising meas
Trooper Chapman reported the | ren was treated for the lacera-1
tions on work programs in coun ures of the next legislature for youths were headed for South tion of her right index finger at
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17
BELOW COST.
ty jails, and a query as to whether education.
Thomaston when the accident oc- the hospital and discharged to
8 P. M.
or not prisoners serving one year
curred at about 1.30 a. m. The col- j her home.
Masonic Temple
The same day. five year old
;:*Get a New Pair or more in state penal institutions It’s a waste of ammunition un- lision is still under investigation
| be paid a minimum wage for their j less you have a good aim in life.
-------------------Bruce Benner, son of Mr. and
Minimize your own troubles— S-------------------------------------- »
------To Replace That::
leave the worrying for others.
1
' ► I
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V/ll I AGE
V■

ROAST PRIME RIBS wMEF
Corplc te Dinner $ |.75

resta^

Saturday, January 21

f\<\,
•

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

TUI?KEY DINNER

h

DONATION 75c

Bakery Truck
Burglarized In

In Auto Crash
Game Warden Winfield Gordon
reported that a car operated by
Richard Carter of St. George col
lided with a 110 pound doe early
Sunday morning on Route 131 in
St. George, killing the deer and
causing an estimated $150 damage
to the car.
Gordon said that Carter was re
turning home when the deer
darted across the road Just be
yond Wileys Coiner. Damage was
reported to the front end, fender
and headlight of the vehicle. The
doe was killed instantly.

Lt. McCabe Takes

Over Troop D
Lieutenant Henry McCabe of
the Maine Sitate Police arrived in
Thomaston Monday morning to
assume his new duties with Troop
D at the Thomaston barracks.
McCabe replaces Lieutenant Ray
mond Lindsey who was trans
ferred to Orono last w-eek.
Accompanying
McCabe
was
Trooper Roger Ferris formerly of
Union, who will assume duties on
a new Belfast to Bangor run
opened by police headquarters.
Ferris was transferred from Kit| tery duty.
He will operate out of the Troop
D Thomaston headquarters.
Read The Courler-Gasotte

Parking Lot
A thief made off with a basket
of bakery products from a parked
Cushman bakery truck at the First
National Store parking lot on Main
Street Saturday evening, it was
reported to police.
Operator of the truck. Donald
Doherty of 17 Lawrence Street,
told police he was away from the
truck between 6 and 8.30 p. m., the
time the hungry thief made his
visit.
Doherty estimated the

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to tome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss ot
happiness—Charles Darwin.

LIVING AND FORGIVING
i what makes life worth the living
is our giving and forgiving;
, Giving tiny bits of kindness
That will leave a joy behind us,
And forgiving bitter trifles
That the right word often stifles,
For the little things are bigger
,
,
. ..
. , .
know how much the basket was
Than we often stop to figure.
What makes life worth the living
worth.
Is our giving and forgiving.
Slow Down And Live!
Thomas Grant Springer.
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were going into town. When Payson said he was he saw Grafton
start across the road. The next
thing he heard, Payson explained,
was a thump in the back of his
cab. He was about to start the
car and turn around but decided
to check the thump instead.
Payson told police he found
Grafton’s head protruding from
beneath the cab and pulled him
out. He called his office on the
cab radio and police were noti
fied.
Start who was fined $13.70 in
Municipal Court the next morn
ing for having inadequate brakes
on his veheile. told police officer
Herbert Anderson, the first thing
he saw in the heavy rain was a
white jacket shooting across the
front of his car. The car’s right
fender and headlight were dam
aged by the impact.
The boy was rushed to Knox
County General Hospital by am
bulance.

Doe Loses Life,
Car Owner $150.

FANCY LIVE POULTRY

•

WASI TE»0M Y0UW6

8.00 P. M.

Waldoboro and rolled over into a
ditch. Trooper Harold Mitchell
said the car was demolished but
was worth only $25 aa that was
, the purchase price paid by its
owner.
Operator of the car. Roland E.
French, 21, of Rockland, told
Mitchell that he had struck a
bump in the Union to Waldoboro
road while traveling to Waldo
boro. The car swerved, skidded
on a patch of ice and rolled over.
French and a companion, Har
rison Edwards of Waldoboro, es
caped injury.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR

T»l. Camden 441*'

FINNISH AND AMERICAN

Volume 111, Number 7

Youths Escape

Thomaston Boy Injured On Camden Street
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Fish and Game

Roundup
By Ron Speers

A new year and another
umn. The

Christmas and

col
New

Year's holidays with their result
ant rush and bustle caused a two
weeks lapse in the '‘Roundup"
but here we are finally, back at
the old post and still going strong.
Speaking of Christmas. I im
agine most sportsmen ended up
with some new equipment in the
annual gift exchange and if you
are anything like I am. you prob
ably Can't wait until spring to try
out that fancy new reel or the
glass spinning rod or what have
you. Even that horrible tie from
Aunt Emma (I get one every year
from a devoted relative also!)
isn’t a complete loss, fellows. Just
think of how well a piece of that
material will show up on your
ice fishing flags!
All kidding aside I received one
gift this year thdt I prize very
much and I'm passing the infor
mation along to you in case you
hadn’t heard about it. The gift
was a copy of the new edition of
"Favorite Flies and Their Histor
ies” by Mary Orvis Marbury .and
it's a fishermen's dream. The
book was originally published
near the turn ot the century and
has become a collectors item. The
new edition was put out by
Charles T. Bradford & Company
in answer to the demand and
they have done a grand job on it.
Histories and descriptions of 291
favorite flics are covered and the
entire collection of flies is illus
trated in a series of plates print
ed in six colors. If you are a fly
tyer—and that’s a favorite Maine
pastime during the winter months
—you can’t afford to bc without
it.
Incidentally while I'm doing a
little book reviewing in this col
umn, I might mention that I re
ceived the 1955 Yearbook of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
the other day. ’’Water’’ is the
title and there is some mighty
impressive reading in it. One en-

tire section is entitled "Water and
Our Wildlife" and you might be
as surprised as I was at some of
the information it contains. Here
in Maine we've always been for
tunate in the amount of water we
have available, but we’ve seen
our dry years too, and our wild
life. particularly our waterfowl
and our fisheries, have suffered
accordingly.
The Game Division of the Fish
and Game Department had that
in mind among other things when
they launched their small marsh !
program and at the present time
are making definite plans to get
the program well underway this
summer. Several small marshes
have been constructed during the
past year under this landownerDepartment cooperative plan and
increasing interest is being shown
by more and more landowners.
Object of the work of course is
to create new water areas and to
stabilize the water level and thus
supply more nesting and feeding
areas for the waterfowl popula
tions. An additional benefit from
the marshes will be the fur crop,
and several score more Maine
farm boys may be expected to
"string the steel” in future years
and add to their own or family in
come on these new formed water
areas.
Checked on the rabbit hunters
over the weekend and from all
reports it looks like the best sea
son in years. Can't wait to get a
try at them myself. Until next
week then good hunting!

Mustangs of CHS
Win Riot From
Orono Red Riot

The Camden Mustangs and the
Orono Red Riot fought on even
terms for four periods at Camden
Saturday night with the home
forces scoring a 54-51 verdict to
wipe out an early season 46-45 loss
to the Orono club.
A large share of the fans who
witnessed the fast moving duel
found they had acquired a slight
! case of laryngitis by the games
j end as the lead changed hands
SMMWWWWWMMMAMMMAMMAAMMP continually in the closing minutes.
Camden enjoyed a narrow mar
Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.
gin at the end of each period but
the visitors kept coming back
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
throughout the contest to narrow
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
the lead and frequently move out
First Choice Used Cars
in front.
j The outstanding scoring efforts
ROCKLAND
515 MAIN ST.
TEL. 720 ’ of Orono's center Dali who drop
104-tf
WMMMWWVWMAAAAMWMWMA' ped in 24 points was not enough
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CAMDEN KEEPS HOLD ON KNOX-

Waldoboro Semi-

LINCOLN LEAD WITH TWIN WINS

Pros 12 Better
Than Pirates
The Waldoboro semi-pro cagers
whipped the Rockport Pirates 6048 to hand the Rockport hoopsters
their first loss of the season at
the Rockport gym Sunday after
noon.
Big guns in the Waldoboro at
tack were Wayne Webber and*
Chuck Beg-ley. Webber, high man
for the game, tallied 19 points on
nine baskets and one foul shot.
Begley. who scored only four
points.
directed the offensive
thrusts of the visitors and re
bounded superbly to hold the al
ways threatening Rockporters at
bay.
High men for the Pirates were
guard Gene Kenniston and for
ward Frank Johnstone. Kenniston
notched 16 points on six baskets
and four charity tosses and John
stone garnered 10 points on three
field goals and four foul shots.

EDITORIAL

A STITCH IN TIME
Wi.se indeed is the course of President Wendell Had
lock of the Maine Sea Foods Festival in starting his cam
paign for personnel and support this early. The problem
the past few years has been that of lining up sufficient
willing and enthusiastic workers to properly stage the big
event. There never has been any question in the public
mind as to the value of the Festival to this greater com
munity.
President Hadlock’s approach is made now instead of
months hence in lining up solid blocks of pledged workers.
Thus far his drive has been practically 100 per cent suc
cessful with the vital B. P. W. Club and Lions, both fine
supporters of any civic or patriotic cause.
This policy of President Hadlock augurs well for the
future. Such aggressive, hard working leadership is con
tagious, and his associates will be infected with the same
promising virus.
Through taking these “stitches” well ahead of time the
success of the Festival seems well assured.

Waddoboro (60)
Rf. Hahn 3(2), Genthner 1; If.
Ralph 3(2), Levenseler 1; c. Kimmich 5(1), Wallace (2); rg, Begley
2, Schofield 1(2); rg. Webber 9(1),
Cook.

PENNY PINCHING VS. COMMON SENSE
To those of us who love the sea, and that includes most
of us, there is something acutely depressing in the pennypinching savings accomplished by dismantling the light
houses that guard our rugged coast.
Owls Head Light, Brown’s Head Light, Eagle Island
and spectacular Deer Island Thorofare Light are rumored
to be the next to feel the economy “axe”. Frankly, we
don’t like it at all, for it lacks sense and true economy in
many directions.
Traffic has changed from sail and steam to diesel, but
probably there arc more fishing vessels and other craft
sailing these waters than there ever were sail and steam,
and the life of a fisherman is just as worthy of protection
as that of a before-thc-mast sailor or the steamboat deck
hand.
Some of these lights, if discontinued as is, will probably
be electrified, unattended. Others will be replaced by light
ed whistle buoys, but a case in point is that of discontinued
Baker’s Island Light, near Southwest Harbor. Fishing boat
owners are petitioning Washington on the grounds that the
buoy which replaced the light is inadequate, seeking to
have the light restored.
What irritates Maine people is to see literally millions
of government dollars wasted on senseless projects while
Maine’s lighthouses are darkened, costing the State one
of its greatest summer visitor attractions and, far more
important, imperilling the lives of fishermen and others
who use the ocean highways and depend on the established
lights and navigational aids to preserve life and property.
We don’t hold with willful waste, but we feel the
abandonment of these lighthouses is ill-advised and
hazardous.

LET'S GO WHOLE HOG!
IVc heartily endorse the efforts of the small group of
Knox County citizens who are sponsoring the formation of
a Knox County Chamber of Commerce dedicated solely to
the Industrial Development of our county. No doubt they
arc stimulated by the enthusiasm for the subject of In
dustrial development which is spreading fast throughout the
State of Maine, sparked by the vitality of Carl Broggi, new
Commissioner of Commerce and Industry. We feel that
a county chamber—working on industrial development at
the county level—can co-ordinate the efforts of the various
municipalities in the area and co-operate with the state de
partment.
Although wc are quick to commend the efforts of com
mittees made up of volunteers, working with enthusiasm
because of their deep sense of civic duty—an examination
of the results obtained in this field of industrial develop
ment throughout the nation, shows us that the best way
to gain new industries is to engage paid professionals de
voting their full time and energy to such a program and by
the intelligent spending of money in the advertising field.
That’s why we say—Let’s Go Whole Hog!
We suggest that the new chamber, in its initial plan
ning. should set up a budget to include the salary and ad
ministrative expense of a full time expert in the field of
industrial development and that a generous slice of the
budget he earmarked for advertising in the specialty pub
lications which reach the eyes of industrial America.
And where do we find the money to underwrite such
a venture? We sincerely feel that the necessary funds to
administer an effective program could he raised without
great hardship on any taxpayer’s pocketbook. We under
stand that our County can legally expend up to #5,000. for
advertising our natural resources. If our County Com
missioners would make this amount available to the Knox
County Chamber of Commerce we believe that every citi
zen in the county would be quick to approve.
We also believe that a request for additional funds to
be raised by each town at its annual town meeting would
not go unheeded. Other counties and cities are going for
ward with similar programs. To us. our new Knox County
Chamber of Commerce has an appearance of opportunity
knocking on our door.
Let’s open it wide and go whole hog!

A
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TOP-VALUE USED CABS I
'55
'55
'53
'53
'52
'51
'51
'SO
'50
'50
'49
'49
'49
'54
'54
'55

DeSoto Sedan
Pontiac Tudor
Plymouth Club Coupe
Plymouth Hardtop
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor
Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Chevrolet Sedan
Chrysler Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Chevrolet Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor
Chevrolet Pick-up
Dodge Pick-up
DeSoto Sp. Coupe

'54
'S3
'52
'52
'SI
'51
'50
'50
'50

Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Plymouth Suburban
DeSoto Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Chevrolet Convertible
Plymouth Suburban
Dodge Club Coupe
Ford Tudor
y

Top Value?

I amden (54)
Rf. Dinsmore 4(5); If. Pitman
2. Cain 3; c. Leach 2(3). Mitchel)
3; rg. Leonard 6(2); lg, Richard
I
son 1(2).

Pirates Take Two

Pointer From
Rockport Beavers
Tho Rockport
Pirates rallied
from a seven point deficit in the
fourth period to nip the Rockport
High School Beavers 43-41 in a
scrimmage contest at the Rock
port gym Saturday night.
Trailing 39-32 early in the per
iod, the Pirates* poured 11 points
through the hoop while holding the
high school cagers to a last min
ute field goal. Guard David Grey
was the big gun of the game win
ning rally as he netted seven of
his team's final 11 points.
Wayne “Butch” Farley paced
the Beavers’ third period spurt
which enabled them to overcome
a three point hall time lead of
the Pirates and take a 35-32 mar
gin going into the final quarter,
j Butch Farley of the Beavers
topped all scorers with eight bas
kets and a free throw for 17 points.
Carlton Farley was the only other
member of the liigh school quintet
to hit double figures as he collect
ed four field goals and two foul
shots for 10 points.
Pacing the victorious Pirates
were center Floyd Johnson and
| forward Jerry Hums with 14 and
i 10 points respectively.

Beaver* (41)
Rf, W. Farley 8(1); If, Pound
4. Winslow 1; c. Nape, Leland 1;
rg, Jones 1, Wentworth; lg, C.
Farley 4(2).
Pirate* (43)
Rf. Johnstone 3(1): if, Burns
4(2), Grant; c. Johnson 6(2); rg,
Kenniston 2(1) ; Grey 3(1), Heath.
Period scores;
Beavers
12 22 35 41
Pirates
19 25 32 43
Official: Park-s.

CM#**
!!//

In the lgw_-pricefield

Nobody matches
Fords power I

Ford’s Thunderbird V-8 engine,

the standard "8” in Fairlanes and Station
Wagons, is the most powerful "8” in its

field at no extra cost. Ford has built more

V-8’s than all other makers combined!

and Nobody matches
Fords price •

In virtually every model, a Ford .; j

equipped the way more and more people

to overcome the well balanced
Orono (51)
Mustang scoring which saw every
Rf, Glanvllle 2; If, Gould 1(3).
man in the lineup hit for at least Shibles; c, Dali 8(8i; rg. Deering
four points. Leonard and Dinsmore 2(2). Prue; lg, Hunt 1(3), Savoy.
with 14 and 13 led the attack for
Period scores:
the winners.
Camden
18 29 41 54
15 26 40 51
Roth squads played aggressive Orono
ball through all four periods re
Officials: Halsey and Parks.
sulting in numerous foul calls. Ac
curacy- from the free throw line Urge For Clean
served to keep Orono close as
they gathered 21 points to 12 for Clothes and Rest
Camden.
In the preliminary contest, the
Camden junior varsity squad had
a difficult first half and then went
on to win by a 45-41 margin. Hall
Herb Litchfield led the scoring
with 16 points.

Thornton Batty of South Thom
aston with 445 points with
man Ames coming in thirl with
435 points.
The group enjoyed a baked bean
dinner during the match.
A night school will be held by
the group on Thursday, Jan. 19.
beginning at 7 p. m.. at the hall.

Rockport (48)
Rf. Burns 4(1); If. Johnstone
3(4); c. Johnson 3(3); rg. Kertniston 6(4); Grey 1(2), Heath.
Period scores:
Photo by Harvey Kelley, Jr Waldoboro
22 33 45 60
Dick Cain, t ainden ace eourtman, goes into the air after the hall
Rockport
18 26 39
48
in the game with Waldoboro.
Officials: C. Farley and W. Far
The Camden Mustangs added to put the contest on ice for the Mus- ley.
their hold on first place in the tangs as they succeeded in get
ting their fast breaking offense
Knox-Lincoln League Friday eve
rolling with Leach
and Cain Ba ttys Batted
ning as they topped Waldoboro in
carrying the bulk of the scoring High In Kowan
■
both boys and girls’ congests play load.
The pair collected game
ed at the Camden gym. In the totals of' 22 and 21 respectively. Bowmen Shoot
;
preliminary game
the league Waldoboro forwards Howe and
Winner of the all day Kowa
leaders piled up an early* lead and Heald with 19 and 13 led the scor
Bowmen shoot held Sunday at the
then used subs liberally as they ing for the losers.
Spruce
Head Community Hall
scored a 39-31 decision. The lny»*
Camden Girls (39)
was Fred Batty of South Thom
game saw the Mustangs recover
Rf. Babb 10. Arau. Cain: If. aston with a score of 469.
from a shaky second period to roll
Mitchell 1. McDonald. Ruiter 1(1);
Second in the field of 11 was
up a 72-49 count.
cf. Hoffses 4(3). Nash Hl). Crab
Much of the last half of the
tree; rg, Ames, Megquier, Ger- Leach 9(4). Mitchell; rg. Leonard
girls’ contest was played by a
rish; lg, Young. Garland. A. 3. Whitehouse 1. Leadbetter; lg.
predominantly freshman squad
Mitchell; eg. Marshall. Robinson. Richardson 1(1). Hurlburt 1.
which showed well although add
Waldoboro Girls (31)
Waldoboro Boys (49)
ing little to the Camden lead.
Rf. Chapman (4), Wallace (1);
Rf. Howe 8<2). Turner; If. Heald
Janan Babb, tall Camden for
ward, topped the scoring with 20 If, Studley 6(3); cf. Oliver 1. Web- 5(3). Genthner; c, Laine (4). Hil
ber 2(3); rg, Black, Sukeforth; lg, ton 1; rg. Osier 1, Calderwood; lg.
points.
rg,
Wade, Verge 3(1), Blanchard 1.
In the boys’ contest, the Waldo Sylvester, Moody;
Period scores:
boro lads had their best quarter Pinkham. Soul.
Camden Boys (72)
Camden
17 26 51 72
in the second canto to pull within
Rf. Dinsmore (1). Fugel 1(1); Waldoboro
8 23 36 49
three points of the home forces at
Officials: Sargeant and Gay.
half time. A 25 point third period If, Pitman 6(1), Cain 10(1); c,

I
V

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

want it . . . costs less* than any other
full-sized car in America! Come in and

Test Drive the Ford in. your future!
•flaserf on a comporutm of suggested lift prieei,

Indicated Here

,

Richard Dobbins of Waldo re
ported to police Saturday that a
washing machine and a bed,
stored in his barn on Waldo Avenue, were missing. He discovered
the theft Saturday
Dobbins told police he closed the
house for the winter and locked
the barn door but thieves made
their entrance and took the articles
anyway.

.^7

MILLER’S GARAGE

CALL 1 3 7 1 - for Heat Pocked
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

25-31 RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND

MARITIME OIL CO.

/

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Route 1, Thomaston

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 17, 1956
The radio auction conducted on hour in a 25 mile zone Sunday on
Saturday evening
by Station Camden street. Rockland police
WRKD received total bids of were complainants.
$881 on items offered in behalf
of the polio drive. Largest items
in the auction were a car donated Pee Wee League
by Ellery T. Nelson, Inc., of Produces One
Rockland and 30 cubic yards of
earth All. donated by Starr Broth Point Game
ers. Rockland contractors.
It is tough for a 10 year old to

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, Ii
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.]
Jan. 19—Theta Rho Girls Club
meeting Odd Fellows Hall at 7
p. m
Jan. 19 — The Albert H. Newbert
Association meeting at Masonic
Temple 6.30 p. m.
Jan. 20 — Women's Educational
Club meets at 3 p. m. at Farns
worth Museum.
Jan. 21—Hnn.sh-American Polio
benefit Community Building.
Jan. 26—Mothers March of Dimes.
Jan. 26 — St. Bernard's Annual
Coffee Party.
Jan. 27 — Golden Rod Chapter,
OES, meets at 7.30 at Masonic
Temple.
Feb. 1—Lafayette Auxiliary will
meet at 6.30 at Odd Fellows
Hall.
Feb. 2—Theta Rho Girls Club will
meet at Odd Fellows Hall at 7
p. m.
Feb. 2—Emblem Club meets Elks
Home at 8 p. m.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Eirthday.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.

Page Three

ELLSWORTH RAN WILD FRIDAY AS
TIGER VARSITY MEN BENCHED
IN FOUL STUDDED ENCOUNTER

The kitchen at the Community
Building has been cleaned, paint
ed and generally flitted out for the
use of groups renting the building. First use of the newly redecorated room will be for the FinnishAmerican Dance for polio which
Cpl. Ruel C. Hooper. Jr., has , compete in an adult’s world. No
is to be held Saturday night.
been discharged from thc Marine body will deny that. And the basTh.
.... C°rpS after l"'° ye“rS 9"ViCC and klta °n the Rockland Community
The Coast Guard utility tug is eXpccted home from Camp Pcn64301 landed two men on Matini-1 d]eton Calif ,
week He ,g ,he Building's basketball court arc

. z-

The Ellsworth Eagles ran a
Flanagan with 13 points and
nine point third period lead to an guard Dick Gardner with 12
85 to 57 victory over the Rockland topped Rockland's scorers. For
Tigers
in a contest
dotted Ellsworth center Terry Spurting
throughout with fouls.
dropped in 22 points while team
Each team chalked up 32 per-I mate Wayne Rogers tallied 21.
sonals with a total of 99 foul
Thc win was Ellsworth's sixth
shots attempted. The fouls were in eight games and Rockland’s
costly to Rockland with high scor- third loss in nine starts.
ers Ralph Hooper and Billy Flan
Roekland (57)
agan leaving the game in thc fi
Rf, Carr 2 (5); Mahoney; Wot
nal period.
ton 1; lf, Smith 2 (4); Glover (2);
Ellsworth, employing a fast'
„
n
~ m
c. Hooper 5; rg, Gardner 3 (6);
break brand of ball, jumped to
, ... ,
„
_
1
Atwood (1); lg, Flanagan 3 <7).
an early 21 to 17 first period lead <
that was hiked up to a 15 point
Ellsworth (85)
lead at the end of the half.
"• Rogers ® Wl Fowler 2;
Rockland, coming back with
Merrill 6 (1); Walsh; E.
three quick ducccs by guard Flan Rogers; c. Spurling 5 (12); Joy
agan as the third canto started, 1; rg. Gordon (2); Kelley 1; lg,
brought thc deficit down to nine Farrell 3 (4); Jowdry 2 (4), Mc
Kenney’ (1).
points.
Period Scores.
Then thc roof fell in on Rock-'
21 45 68 85
land as the Eagles swept to a Ellsworth
straight 16 points before Rockland I Rockland
17 30 45 57
scored again.
I
Officials Mealey and Webber.

*

cus Rock Monday to relieve men SQn of Mrg Eveiyn Huntley of rcgulation size which makes them PATRIOT AND CITIZEN
who had been on the station since . Rockland.
' adult size.
OF THE WORLD
before
Christmas.
Continued_____________
This is probably the reason for
storms and high seas had baffled
.
.
i
Today the entire civilized world observes the 250th anniversary
•y of
the low score of the Panthers and
attempts to land new crewmen on TOppleCI Tree
Roosters basketball game Satur- the birth of an American whose life has exercised more influence on
the island outpost. On the main
day morning in the city recrea subsequent civilization than most others.
land Monday, and headed for a Blocks Highway,
Benjamin Franklin first saw the light of the world at Boston on
tion Pee Wee League comprised
late Christmas and New Years,
January 17. 1706. When 17 years old he moved to Philadelphia and
Cuts
Power
Lines
of 10 year olds.
were Donald Dickson and Edward
After four periods of heated becan*e the outstanding printer and journalist of the colonies through
Musial. On the Rock after an un-’
State police were forced to deplay the Panthers squeezed out a his Pennsylvania Gazette and Richard Saunder’s (Poor Richard's)
expected, and not appreciated, tour traffic for several hours Frione to nothing victory. Because Almanack. Active in civic affairs he sponsored the organization ol
long holiday were Stanley Miller day night off Route 1 in Camden
no records of the game are kept police, fire, and militia companies, the first public library, and an
and Gregory Wisdon.
when a giant tree fell across the
academy, now the University of Pennsylvania. He identified lightning
thc name of the scorer was lost
road knocking down power lines
with electricity and this and other researches won him membership in
to
anonymity.
The Explorer Crew of Troop 202 and blocking traffic. Police re
every important learned society in Europe.
In the other Pee Wee League
met Saturday night at the home of ported that one pole was snapped
He began his diplomatic career at the age of 51. and spent most
contest between thc 11 to 12 year
the Explorer advisor, Robert C. from the weight of the tree.
of his remaining 33 years in that work. From 1757 to 1762 he was the
Gregory, for supper and business
Police were forced to detour the olds, thc Hillbillies tnn^roughshod ,;eiegate of |be Pennsylvania Assembly to London, obtaining the King's (5); Collomore; lg. Reilly 1.
Stone's 20 Gives
, permission to tax the Penn Estates which formed a large
meeting. Officers were elected and traffic from Route 1 through Lin over the Celtics 24 to 2.
,, .part of the
__
Period Scores:
In U>c older boys Easter League colony. Again, from 1764 to 1775 he was in London, vainly opposing . Union
23 46 61 77
plans discussed for the coming colnville Center and onto Route
Thomaston Edge
7 16 26
concerning
mobilization, 137 and then back onto Route 1 the Pistons heat the Lakers 14 to the arbitrary taxation of the colonies. The years 1775 and '76 saw Bristol
42
Rev. Charles R. Monteith of the year
10
while
the
Globe
Trotters
smoth

him as a member of the Continental Congress; during the latter year I
Over Lincoln
Rockland Congregational Church emergency service work and rec for several hours.
The trouble caused power Fail ered the Eagles 26 to 7.
he went to France where he secured vital military and financial assist- [
BfOOkSVillo
attend the annual meeting of the reational activities. Members of
Thomaston's high riding center
nee for the American Revolution. Upon his return he was twice elect- |
Mai ne Council of Churches at the crew are: Franklin Merrill, ure in Lincolnville Beach, Lin
ed President of Pennsylvania and served as a member of the Consti
I Dave Stone, sticking to his scor
colnville
Center.
Northport,
Sher

crew
leader:
David
Gregory,
as

V. H. S. Hoopsters
Hallowell on Thursday. He is sec
Hoopsters Win
tutional Convention. As Deputy Postmaster General, in 1753, he
man’s Point and sections of Cam
ing guns, racked up 20 points en
retary of thc organization which sistant: Donald Gregory, secre
organized and strengthened what is our present Post Office Depart Island Contest
Shatter Visiting
den.
abling his team to take a 39 to 38
embraces1 the members of 12 tary and treasurer; Woodbury
ment.
The tree fell about half way be
thriller from Lincoln Academy at
Protestant denominations in the Post. Joseph Nye. Ronald Murray
North
Haven
bowed
to
South
Brooksville
Five
Overshadowed
in
history
by
his
contemporary.
George
Washington,
tween C amden and Lincolnville
and Wendell Blanchard.
; Thomaston Friday.
state.
.
.
Benjamin Franklin primarily was responsible for the increased knowl- Brooksville in a low scoring con-,
,.
. ,
...
Beach.
Stone, working pivot and hook
Vinalhaven High School con- edge and better understanding of the American People that was shown
test at North Haven's small gym ghotg dropped jn eight baskeU
BORN
Everett Blethen,
a patient at
tinued their winning ways against by intelligent Europeans, thus narrowing the distance between conSaturday night 25 to 19.
I anj added four free tickets for
Broun—At Misawa, Japan. Dec. ' Municipal Court
Knox County General Hospital
a Brooksville High School squad tinents. No American of his time had a clearer understanding of the
18. to Lt. and Mrs. Dirk W. Broun '
The
invaders
grabbed
a
two
j his total. For Lincoln, left forward
the past six weeks, is reported to of South Hope, a son—Kurt Allyn.
! at Vinalhaven Friday night to the need for close relationship between the new nation on the American
A finding of guilty returned by
J impressive tune of 59 to 27.
continent and the peoples of Europe, and no American of his genera- point half time lead and held on McLaughlin dropped in four and
be improving from knee injuries
Nason—At Knox Hospital. Jan.
Judge Alfred Strout in Rockland
received when he fell from a lad 14. to Mr. .and Mrs. Richard NaThc win was the islander's fifth tion did more to advance thc cause of human friendship and under- for a four point third period lead, four for a 12 point tally.
son
of
Boothbay
Harbor,
a
daugh!
Municipal Court Saturday morn- q[
geagon Th(.v hay^ d
standing. In a larger sense the United Nations is attempting to follow
The game was a regularly
der in late November.
finally taking the contest by six
ing resulted in a fine of $10 plus
ter.
ped two games t o larger schools. nis P1 cccpts, a facet of a many-talented great American not often | points. South Brooksville’s de scheduledd Knox-Lincoln basket
B.vrant — At Gould's Maternity $3.70 court costs on a charge of
Starting right in from the be-; 1 emem^ere^PFC. Carl P. Dinsmore. USMC, Home, South Hope. Jan. 15. to Mr.
fense, aided by the fact that the ball league contest.
driving with inadequate brakes
The Lincoln girls won a low
ginning, Vinalhaven dropped in I ------------------left Monday for Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. Oscar Byrant of Searshall’s ceiling stands only 18 inbrought against Franklin O. Start
ches from the top of the basket I scoring preliminary contest over
several baskets to take a quick Ducks but by only five pins. The
where he is to be discharged from mont, a son----- Oscar Hollis, Jr.
Jr. of Rockport.
Bristol Suffers As
making set shots almost impossi-1 their Thomaston hostesses 27 to
lead. The lead was stretched to Ganders lost another golden op
the service on Jan. 27.
Rockland police were complainDIED
ble, turned the tables on the host 14. May Watson with 10 points for
car | 16 to 8 at the first period end and portunity to cut the Pirates down
Union Courtmen
Meservey—At Washington. Jan. ants i ainst Start whose
The quarterly meeting of the
the victors and Connie Keyes with
when after winning the first two
team.
28 to 14 by half time.
12. Isaac Meservey, age 59 years, struck l 16 year old Thomaston
Knox County Firemen’s Associa three months and 26 days. Fun
strings of the match and were Make It Eight
, Coach John Sample of North eight for Thomaston were high
Center
Harold
Anderson
of
the
youth, Ward
Grafton, Friday,
tion will be held at the Camden eral services held Sunday from
Haven and parents and friends of scorers.
P1"8 ”p. they seemed to fall |
night on Camden street. Start had ' winners Perforated the hoop for
Union’s high and mighty bas- the players and students played
fire station Tuesday evening at 7 Flanders Funeral Home, Waldo pleaded nolo to the charge and | geven baskets and
foul
apart a‘
P°‘ntS an<i in the last
Thomaston (39)
o’clock. At the session, plans will boro.
for a 16 point total while forward stri,18 managed to total only 392 ketball regulars swept to their host off the court also by putting
Rf. Flint 1(3); lf. Melgard 3(1);
paid the fine.
Brewer
—
At
Thomaston.
Jan.
be made for the annual field day
Bruce Thompson was grabbing six while the Pirates came back eighth victory of the season at, the visiting squad’s players up atc Stone 8(4); rg. Gay 1(1); lg,
« • «
15, Freeman C. Brewer of Rock
of the association.
strong as they have done so many the expense of a Bristol outfit at their home for the night.
I Elliot 2.
land. age 55 years. Funeral ser- '
Dana E. Merrill, 17. of 86 Me dueces for 12 points himself.
vices Wednesday at 2 p. m. from chanic street, paid a fine of $13.70
Brooksvill’e left guard Shane times this year and took thp Bristol Friday evening by a score
South Brooksville (25)
Lincoln Academy (38)
Mrs. Pauline Bartlett, proprietor Davis Funeral Home. 558 Main
Blodgett, three in five two point- string by 49 pins, winning the of 77 to 42.
.Rf, Devereaux (1); lf, SanRf, Hunt 3(3); lf, McLaughlin
Rockland,
with
Rev. including court costs after plead
of the Children's Specialty Shop, r-*reet,
ing guilty to driving 50 miles an ers and nine free throws for a 19 niatch by 18 pins. It was a sad
Union’s Johnny
Hanley and born 1; Gray; Peasley (1); c, 4(4); c. Tukey; rg, Monroe 3(2);
is a surgical patient at the Dea Charles R. Monteith officiating.
point total in a losing cause and ! blow tor Capt. Goose who had his
Blodgett 10 (1); rg, Battman; igi Chaffie 3(3).
Interment in Achorn Cemetery.
hour m a 25 mile zone.
coness Hospital in Boston.
Mahlon
Linscott
who
threw in 16 lg, Bates.
mouth all puckered up for a vic
j Period scores:
Hakala—At Rockport, Jan. 16.
Merrill was stopped on South cost of his team's scoring.
Frank Hakala. age 78 years. Fun
joints each vied with Bristol's I
Nina Smith, with 29 points, led tory smile.
Main
street
Friday.
North
Haven
(19)
Thomaston
9 17 28 39
Those who are in the habit of eral services today at 2 p. m.
The Ducks flashed a big string right forward
« • •
Craig Simmons
Brooksville’s girls team to a lop
Rf T. Adams 3 (3); J. Brown; Lincoln Academy
5 18 26 38
having their coffee breaks at from Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Officials; HoMen and Hilton.
Three charges
were lodged sided 65 to 32 victory over the in their second try when they who tallied 25 big units for scor-1I c, J. Brown 5; rg, Ames; A.
Cross’ Pharmacy donated a total Home. Camden. Entombment in
tangled with the Worms and then ing honors.
Mountain View Cemetery.
against Manville Little, 27. of 474 Vinalhaven lassies.
Adams; lg. Crockett, Howard.
of $24.82 to the polio fund Satur
did a fadeout in the last string
Chisholm—At Camden. Jan. 16. j Main street in Municipal Court
Simmons dropped in 12 baskets
It’s easy for a man to forget his
Vtnalhuven
(59)
Period Scores:
day. Cliff and Bea Cross agreed Peter Frank Chisholm.
age 82
to
let
the
Worms
capture
the
and a singleton in his amazing ex South Brooksville
Monday morning. Little pleaded
Rf. Thompson 6, Martin 2(4),
6 12 19 25 past, but the neighbors are not
some time ago that income from years. Funeral services Wednea»- I
not guilty to each of thc three Tupper; if. Ames 5. Tolman 2(1); match by only five pins. An alibi hibition of scoring.
North Haven
6 10 15 19 made that way.
all coffee sold that day would go day at 2 p. m. from his residence.
was presented by the Ducks how
Union raced to an early 23 to
charges.
61
Park
street,
with
Rev.
George
c, Anderson 7(2), D. Thompson 1.
to the fund. Many paid far more
Goudreau officiating.
Interment
Judge Alfred Strout found the Phillips; rg. Sutliffe 2, Webster, eve in that fact that Capt. Pooie 7 first period lead and were never
Thc high cost of giving will not1 It’s next to impossible to see
than a dime for the brew which in Mountain View Cemetery.
respondent not guilty of using pro Chandler; lg, White 1, Polk, Con had an injured wing was not able threatened in the four period rout bc fulIy rea][zc{j untll the Janu- the right side of a man by lookwas supplied by the proprietors
Merrill—At Rockland. Jan. 13,
to do full justice to his job. There of the host team.
fane and lascivious speech on way.
ary bills are paid.
| ing at the outside.
as their donation to the drive. Leroy E. Merrill, age 57 years.
The Bristol girls beat out the
is no doubt that if Capt. Poole
Jan. 15 against Sara Crisostomo
Interment
in
Oak
Grove
Ceme

Brooksville (27)
Customers were passed their coffee
had been his usual self he would visiting Union girls 46 to 32 be
of 10 Gurdy street.
tery. Belfast, in the spring.
Rf, Sanborn 1(1), Smith; lf,
in one hand and a donation box in
Shaw—At Rockland. Jan. 16.
have done much better than his hind Bea Loud’s 16 point scoring
He filed a second charge of as
c. Gray 2, Peasley
the other. No change that day.
Next time you need a plumbing contractor
Mr.s. Edith M. Shaw, wido v of sault and battery on the woman Devereaux;
253 score. With the closer scores keeping an undefeated record in
—call us. Since we belong to the National
Leondias Shaw, age 86 years.
(1); rg. Bates; lg. Blodgett 5(9),
tact.
in
evidence
there
is
hope
that
the
on
Nov.
22
and
found
the
respond

Association of Plumbing Contractors, you
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
Bateman.
know you're dealing with a qualified con
Union (77)
runaway situation that was de
p. m. from Burpee Funeral Home ed guilty of assault and battery
Il 0 R N D I K E
Period scores:
tractor. And our work is guaranteed.
Rf Calderwood 3 (4); Berry 1;
veloping has been halted.
with Rev. Chester Staples officia- on the woman on Jan. 13.
HOTEL
Vinalhaven
16 28 50 59
M. PEARSON JEWETT
Interment in Seavicw Ceme
lf.
Hanley
8;
Morine
3;
c.
LinFor
the
last
finding
Little
re

Complete Luncheon
tery.
Brooksville
8 14 20 27
7 TALBOT AVE.
TEL. 1618
Even when we hud the eigh seott 8; Hilt 3; rg, Ludwig 2 (2);
ceived a suspended 60 day jail
9 8 c
ROCKLAND, MAINE
O'Dfmnell — At Cambridge,
Officials: Pendleton and Ander teenth
Doughty
1
(1);
lg,
Williams
4;
amendment
it
never
sentence
and
was
placed
on
pro

Member National Association of Plumbing Contractors
Serving 11.30 to 2 D. m.
Mass.. Jan. 15. Timothy J. O’Don
son.
Walker (2); Austin 1.
stopped the trouble brewing.
107-T-tf nell, husband of Mildred Ryan, bation for one year on thc proviso
formerly of Rockland. Rosary will that he stay away from the com
Bristol (42)
be recited Tuesday and Wednes plainant.
What this country needs is more
Rf, Simmons 12 (3); If, Chen
Shift
of
Champ
day evenings at 7 o’clock at Rus
, » «
real head work—none of it the ey (2); F. Genthner; c, C. Genth
sell Funeral Home.
Requiem
PUBLIC PARTY
Einar
Kangas
40, of St. George Bowlers Made In
sorehead variety.
ner 2; Chase; rg, Pendleton 1
Mass Thursday at 9 a. m. at St.
was found guilty of threatening
EVERY FRIDAY at 7.30 P. M. Bernard’s Church.
V\W'
Banks—At Rockland.
Jan. 14. to assault Alma H. McLellan of Island League
Tower Room - Community Bldg. Mrs.
Alice B. Banks, wife of Rockland Jan. 14. He was sen
All bowling dates now’ used <n
Aasplces Knights of Columbus
Chauncey E. Banks, age 49 years. tenced to 60 days in jail which
47-TATh-tf Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
Vinalhaven are called BBS and
from Burpee Funeral Home wilh was suspended. Kangas was then
Big
Rev. Harry Carle of Hope officia placed on a year’s probation on
MILLER'S
Shift" and "After The Big Shift"
ting. Interment in Roberts Cemc- the proviso that he stay away j
! or in common language before
I tery. Vinalhaven.
from the woman.
Flinton—At Whitinsville. Mass.,
Jan. 9 or after Jan. 9. this being
I
Jan. 9. Winfred W. Flinton. hus
A 15 year old Clarks Island the date of the big conference
band of Maude Flinton.
North
I
Odd Lots - Broken Sizes
25-31 RANKIN STREET
Uxbridge, Mass., age 72 years. youth was fined $10 and $3.70 held at the Islander Hotel, where
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Interment in Pine Grove Ceme court costs after entering a guil- ’ after painful re-appraisal of the
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ty plea to driving 55 miles an ' situation the four lead off men
tery. Whitinsville. Mass.
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
I were shifted to different teams,
MEN'S SUITS
the idea to weaken the strong
558 Main St. 22 Knox St.
and strengthen the weak
REGULARLY 27.95
YOUR
Leah Davis Brooks
With the Pirates and the Worms
— ANNOUNCEMENT —
"
25.00
Serving Knox County since 1875
far ahead. Ted MacDonald of the
PLYMOUTH
"
39.50
56-tf
YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
Pirates was shifted to the tail end
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, JAN. 19
DEALER
REGULARLY 47.50
Ducks and placed second in the
AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE
lineup and Simons of the Worms
"
50.00
■HUB !l
nartWir'
HOURS: 1 to 6 P. M.
was drafted to the lowly Ganders
"
55.00
This brought Mitchell from thc
Free Consultations — Batteries — Service
"
58.00
Ganders to the Pirates and
On All Makes
REGULARLY 60.00
Grimes from the Ducks to tire
WILLIAM J. LUTZ, District Manager.
Worms. It ail sounds very compli
•
62.50
95
BURPEE
:
cated and that’s just th.; way
"
65.00
we want it to sound, but realty
Funeral Home ■
it was just a simple move to even
MEN'S TOPCOATS
BAKRF.TT M. JORDAN, Prop. P
the bowling strength of the teams
Established 1830
■
and OVERCOATS
for the next half of the season.
LUCKY MOTOR NUMBER
AMBULANCE SERVICE
■
ATTENTION POULTRYMEN
But things seemed to go their
TEL 390
REGULARLY
33.75
usual
merry
way
in
spite
of
the
UO LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
■
best laid plans, and the week saw
"
42.75
the Pirates take the Ganders
"
45.00
again and the Worms beat the
PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

HERE’S THE PLACE TO ENTER

SPECIAL SALE

SUITS - TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS

DAVIS

garage

a

~

PLYMOUTH'S

*150,000

LIVE

POULTRY

WANTED

RUSSELL

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.

Funeral Home

ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360

CART. M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

We Are Also Looking for

0 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE

1-tf,

REGULARLY 60.00
"
65.00

EASY!
WIN!

TRAVEI. SERVICE
I/ong distance travel trips ar

Poultry Raisers

ranged

Small or Large.

PHONE 701

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my dear husband
I who passed away. Jan. 18. 1954.
Mrs. W. C. Ladd,
Warren, Maine.
7-lt

♦29.95
49?5

Terms To Meet Your Approval.

\ue,

by

tickets.

CALL NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION
48-rt

•r’63-R

Rockland

includes

or

Company,

reservations,

call

Travel

schedules,

at

thc

Scr-

hold*5,

etc.

Tel.

State

News

ROCKLAND

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AT 12.30 P. M.

HURRY!

Nothing to huv. nothing to write,
nothing to solve! Just come in and
register the motor number of your
1950 or newer car—any make!
Fir^ PriK> SSO.OOO IN CASH, Sec
ond prize, an air trip around the
world for two. plus $5,000 cash! 783
other big cash prizes! YOU can be
a winner

Sweepstakes doses March 10, so
don t put it off! Come in and get
your entry blank and official Sweeostakes rules TODAY!

Pogu Four

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 17, 1956

NORTH HAVEN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 90 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents for each line, half price each additional time used. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, L e, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
Al.I, CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no boobkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

BIRD Feeding Stations for sale,
MALE Beagle Pup lost, mostly
also 20“ grill’s bike. RAYE'S black, white and tan markings.
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.. 7’9 MRS MABELL AVSPLUND. 20
6-8
MUST Sell New 34’ House Trail Front street.
er. Fully equipped, accommodates
four. Nicely located. Priced right.
Ready for immediate occupancy.
Will make terms. TEL. 137-M. 7*9

WANTED

COOK, quiet, competent, wants
work in adult Christian home.
SPEED Queen Washing Mach, NANCY SAVAGE. Mt. Vernon.
for sale, excel, cond.. $40; also
Maine. Tel. 21-2.
7*11
large living room heater 100 lb.
CASH for old guns in any con
coal cap.. $30. Inq. E ROWLING.
4 Prospect St.,
7*9 dition. II and HL hinges, porce
lain. pottery, glass, silver, paint
1961 CHEVROLET Pick-up for
ings. and furniture. Top current
sale, excellent mechanical cond.
prices paid. G. BEECHE, 33 Main
Equipped for winter, low mileage,
St., Thomaston. Write or Tel. 209
been used as touring car. Detach
mornings or after 4 p. m.
7-»8
able body top. price right. ROY
HOUSEKEEPER wanted from
CARLE. Camden, Tel. Lincolnville
3-4685.
6*8 Monday morning to Friday night,
live in. Contact EDDIE MAYO.
USED Clarinet and Martin
Newbert’s Restaurant from 8-2.
Guitar for sale. CALL 1629 or
Tel. 1368-W.
7*9
708.____________________ 6*8
ORDERLY Girl or
Woman
PILOT Coal Burner and control
wanted to help cook and general
for buckwheat coal for sale, also
work, $30. Write Box 553. SOUTH
snow plow clamps to bumper of
HAMILTON. Mass.,
6-8
car or light truck. M. F. ROBARTS, Belfast Road, Camden,
Maine.________________________ 6-8

WRINGER Washer in good con
dition for sale, $25.
Also new
wood frame building 8’xl4’, $50.
TEL. 137-M.
5*7
DRY Fitted Slab Wood for sale.
Delivered. LELAND BOGGS. JR.,
Warren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2829.
5*7
WALLPAPER Clearance Sale
on all stock papers. Room lots
with borders to match priced very
reasonable. Admiral paint. 69c qt.,
gal. $1.69. white and all colors.
Eagio paint qt., $1.25, gal. $4.75,
white and all colors. Dutch Boy
paint nalplex dries in 2 hours, qt.,
$1.69. white and all colors, gal.,
16 66 CARR’S WALLPAPER &
PAINT CENTER, 586 Main St..
Rockland, Maine, Tel. 25-W. 5-7
NEW lot of Sample Shoes for
sale, size 4*4 B. McLAIN SHOE
STORE, Rockland.
5-7
FOR SAIE
Pistols, shotguns, rifles, tele
scope sights, mounts, ammunition,
handloading supplies, and other
■hooting accessories. CAMDEN
SPORTING GOODS.
(Allan N.
Forsyth), Sherman’s Point, Phone
Camden 2675.
1-tf

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
NEW AND USED
For Service, Call

- WANTED Men To Cut Logs In Waldoboro
CONTACT FRANK SUKEFORTH
In Burkettville at Night or
Patch Neck. Waldoboro, Daytimes
7*9

’ttssststssststssstsKMtssswststststssssssr

MAN wanted to work on poultry
farm. Apply in person. L. B.
ROKES, Cobb Rd.. Camden. 3-tf

GIRL wanted to help mother
with housework and young chil
dren. House in country one half
hour from Boston. Write giving
references, to MRS. HENRY W.
MINOT. JR.,
Wilsondale Street,
Dover, Massachusetts.
2-7

TWENTY-FOUB HR. Photo Ser
vice. Ask for lt at your local store
or at Gifford’s, Rockland, Me.
57-tl
PAINTING and Paperhanging.
Inside and out, all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
SELL. Phone 676-M. Post OfTlce
Box 701, Rockland.
73tl
DON'T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reflnishing, 48 Masonic St., Tel.
1106-M.
ltf
IRON, Steel,

Reginald H. Russell
Rockland 163-M

5*7

Metal,

Rags and

Batteries
wanted.
Call
123.
MORRIS GORDON ft SON, Cor.
Leland and Tea Sta.. Rockland
88-tt

TO LET

FOB SALE

Complete stock of:
Oxygen and Acetylene regula
tors.
Brazing and cutting torches
Hose, lighters and tip cleaners
Welding and chlppers goggles
Brazing rod and soapstone
MORRIS GORDON ft SON,
Rockland.
137t.f

THREE Rm. Apt. and Bath to
let, heated. HftC water. Tel.
THOMASTON 104.
7-9

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC

AT 81 Union Street, modern,
heated 3-room apt. to let with
bath. CALL 893 days and 233 eve
nings.
6-tf
STORE and Tenement together
to let. Good location. Inquire 210
Main St.
6-9
THREE Furn. Rooms to let, oil
heat, bath, refrig., gas, garage
rent reasonable at 136 TALBOT
AVENUE, Tel. 1483-M.
6-8
STORE to let, Main St., corner
of Rockland St. Call ALAN
GROSSMAN, Tel. 760 or 135-W.
6-8
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
heat, hot water, priv. bath, elec,
stove and refrig., priv. entrance,
centrally located. TEL. 1568.
6-8
UNFURN. Four-Room and Bath
Apt. to let.
Heated, newly re
modeled. Call after 5 p. m. at
201 SOUTH MAIN ST., Tel. 517
W.
5*7
FIVE Rm. Apt. to let. warm
and up to date. MIKE ARMATA.
Tel. 1051-R.
6’7
FURN. 2 Rooms and Flush to
let. 34 FULTON STREET, Tel.
1379-R.
3-tf
PLEASANT, spotless. 3 rm. un
furn. apt. to let, first floor, bath,
line loc.. adults, hot water, mod
erate rent. 2nd bell. 87 NORTH
MAIN STREET.
7*9
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let
central heat. CALL 798 after 12
noon.
157-tf
THREE Room Furnished Apart
ment to let. 15 Grove street,
FLORA COLLINS.
150-tf
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
adults. Inquire in person at 11
JAMES STREET.
147-tf
HEATED and unheated furn.
apts. to let, from $7 to $15 a week.
Fully equipped with bath, free hot
and cold water, some with elec,
stoves, rubbish removed free. V.
F STUDLEY, 77 Park St., Tel.
8060 and 172 Broadway Tai. 1234
47-M
Small heated office with lava
tory to let. CHARLES E. BICK
NELL. H. Realtor, 497 Main St..
Tel. 1647-W.
148 tf
HEATED Store to let, 499 Main
street, over 1000 sq. ft. floor space
deep, dry, cemented basement.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. H,
Realtor, 497 Main St. Tel. 1647 W
UStf

Your
OBOSLEY-BENDIX
Do&lor
F442 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND’
PHONE 721

m-ti

ALUMINUM Combination Doors
and Windows for sals. Priced
right,
installed right. E.
T.
LONG. 113 Camden St., Rockland
Tel. 1503.
118tf
OXYGEN, Acetylene, Hydrogen,
Nlntrogen, OO2, Pure Compressed
Air. Welding Supplies and Equip
ment for sale
MORRIS GOR
DON. and SON, Rockland.
In
Camden, Fisher's Eng., Mechanic
street, Camden.
110U
HOOKED Rugs Im sals.
Also
all occasion and Christmas Cards
and Stationery.
HARRIET E.
LUDWIG, 76 Oliver street. 89*tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; regu
lar $10.96 for $6.96. NORTH EASTLAND TRADING POST, Thomas
ton
67-tf
FIFE FOB SALE
Black and galvanized. All sixes,
low prices. BICKNELL UFO
CO.. L:me St
22tf
BABY Parakeets, full line of
parakeet foods and mineral health
grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, Mrs.
Charles A. Swift, 9 Booksr St.,
Thomaston. Tel 374.
ltf
"WINDOW SHADES aal BUNDS
for sale; custom made. Call us;
free installattcs. Tel. 801. SEA
COAST PAINT OO. 44P Main St.,
WnehlawS
aste

EGGS & CHICKS
CLEMENTS
WHITE
LEG
HORNS—pullet chicks grow quick
ly. econonicaily into healthy, high
producing layers. Produce more
eggs per bag of feed. Priced rea
sonably. Maine —U. S. Approved
Pullorum Clean. Also Red-Rocks
(Black Pullets). Reds. Golden
Crosses for eggs. White Rocks for
meat. Write CLEMENTS CHICKS.
INC , Route 33. Winterport. Maine.
(3)

SERVICES
MUSIC Lemons, Trumpet, Trom
bone, Clarinet, Saxophone and
Aerordioo. GIFFOKDS. TeL 146
I21tf

HEATED Room to let. 17 LIND
SEY STREET, Tel. 744 .
7-9

MODERN Apartment to let,
completely furnished, automatic
heat. TEL. 523.
7*9

Miss Marsha Alley of Vinal
haven spent the weekend at the
home of her great aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Birger Youngquist.
Miss Hershel Haskell is a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
V. L. Beverage has retired from
the milk business. Alton S Cal
derwood of Indian Point Farm is
again making daily deliveries—
one day the Pulpit Harbor route
and the next the Thorofare Vil
lage route. Elliott Brown has re
cently started selling and deliver
ing milk from Vinal’s in Thomas
ton.
Dalon H. Brown of the North
East is a surgical patient in Knox
Hospital. The O. D. Lermond &
Son crew with whom he works,
presented him with a purse of
money before he left.
The Mary A. was here Wedenesday with the Traveling Men.
Again on Sunday morning to
take the South Brooksville basket
ball members home. North Haven
lost both games on Saturday here.
Mike Williams is convalescing
from his recent injuries. Mrs.
Mike is the niece of Lester Green
law from Vinalhaven and they
now own the Herzog property
and the house of the late Arthur
Bray, Mr. and Mrs. William
Poole, and of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Gillis where they now live.
Word has been received that
Mrs. Eleanor Hopkins Thornton
is now assisting with school
lunches at the Shady Hill School
in Cambridge, Mass. Eleanor is
a good cook.
On Jan. 5 (before the week of
storm), scallops were selling here
at 85c a pound. Etta Beverage
got nine large ones for a pound
(pit.) “Good scallops—good price”
but no one from here is scallop
ing this winter, and these came
from a Vinalhaven fisherman.
The January thaw has been with
us in earnest this past week—
and
more—starting
Saturday
night Jan. 7 and to Jan. 15 had
rained more or less every day.
The fields are mostly mud holes
and so are some doorways. Heavy
winds have made rough seas and
high tides. The North Haven n
made no trip on Monday the 9rth.
on Tuesday the 10th went over
and returned at once. Telephone
and lights have been out aa Pul
pit Harbor. If this rain had been
snow North Haven wou’d have
been snowed under, but to date
no flood.
Mrs. Raymond
Thayer sus
tained a fall in her home this past
week but breaking no bones. Mrs.
Nellie Thayer Raymond’s mother,
is now at Vinalhaven with her sis
ter Mrs. Jennie Calderwood.
The latest reports of Hon. Sher
man Baird and his party were
cards from Mellie Gillis on the
8th from Kansas—then from Eda
Leadbetter of safe arrival at Chi
cago. Michigan. Wisconsin. Iowa
and Oklahoma on the 10th enroute
to Texas. Should be in Califor
nia by now.
Due to the ice on the roads re
cently, several people have fall

REAL ESTATE
SMALL House 18’ x 24' with lot
177’ x 232’ for sale on Thomaston
street. Price $600.
Inquire 132
THOMASTON ST..
7*lt
BUSINESS Block. 2 stores, 4
apts. heated and in good condition
for sale. Income nets over 12%.
Price $22,000. SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO., Dorothy Dietz.
Camden 2117 or 8897 .
7-lt
BERNICE Williams House on
Thomaston, street for sale. Price
$1800. Only $500 down, rest in easy
monthly payments. Money to loan
on first mortgages. DR. IRVING
TUTTLE. Tel. 1087.
4-T-tf
SITl'ATED on
quiet street
handy to shopping and schools, a
7-room well built home with at
tached barn for sale. Priced to
sell. $3500.
Call Rockland 599
DON HENRY AGENCY.
5-7
WANTED
I have buyers waiting for 6 and
7 room homes, also several inter
ested in 2 or 3 apartment homes.
For fast efficient serivee in buy
ing or selling your home. Call 599.
DON HENRY,
99 Park Street.
Rockland.
5-7

en, some getting lameness, others
getting wet. but no serious injur
ies reported.
The Bates College Outing Club
has announced that its annual
winter carnival will be held Feb.
2, 3 and 4. This year’s theme will
be “Fire and Ice” and will be
carried as the main motif through
out the three day festival. Serv
ing on the invitations committee
is Agnes Beverage. '57. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bov
erage, North Haven.
Observed 95th Birthday
Frank Beverage observed his
95th birthday on Saturday the 14th
at the home of his daughter. Jen
nie. Friends and relatives called
with greetings and gifts which
were appreciated. Refreshments
were served and Mr. Beverage
says a heartfelt “Thank You” to
all for their kindness and thought
fulness.

1

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Mrs. Myrtle Watts is nursing
Miss Alice Waldo at the Anchor
age in Friendship.
Rythm Ranch Musical Show
will be given Wednesday at 8 p.
m. for the benefit of the junior
class at Thompson
Memorial
Gym.
The Auxiliary of the American
Legion will hold a supper for
their members tonight at 6.30 at
the Thompson cafeteria. The mem
bership drive has closed and the
blue side won, the gold side is
serving the supper. New members
are: Charlene Oncher. Belle Wiggin, Arlene Anderson and Max
ine Cramer.

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 3-2491

Officers re-elected in the Con
gregational Ladies Circle at the
annual meeting held Thursday af
ternoon with Mrs. Carrie Wylbie
are: Mrs. Eleanore Perkins, presi
dent; Mrs. Carrie Smith and Mrs.
Janet Smith, vice presidents; Mrs.
Mildred Berry, secretary; Mrs.
Carrie Wyllie, treasurer; Mrs. J.
Homer Nelson, penny collector;
Mrs. Lillian Mathews, tickets, and
Mrs. Mary
Halligan, auditor.
No public supper will be held
in February. The Circle however
will hold a business meeting Feb.
9, at the home of Mrs. Willis
Vinal. This meeting at the Vinal
home will be preceded by the
monthly meeting of the Congrega
tional Ladies’ Mission Circle.
Seven members of the Congre
gational Brotherhood attended the
recent supper meeting of the
Friendship Men’s Club held at the
Methodist Church in Friendship.
They were: Rev. Sterling Helmer,
Milton Wooster,
Roger Teague,
Maurice Hahn. Maurice E. Davis,
Herbert Kenniston and Harold
Overlock.
An all day meeting of the Ex
tension Association will be held at
the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary Hall
today. Mrs. Mabel Folsom, home
demonstration agent, will be pres
ent her topic to be, “Your Pocket
book, Your Food and You”. Din
ner will be served.
Mrs. Winfield Gordon has be

MISCELLANEOUS
Medical Oxygen Regulators and
Masks for rent.
We also supply medical oxygen.
Sold only through your family
physician’s prescription.
MORRIS GORDON A SON.
Rockland.
I37tf '

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and Installed,
automatic cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and estimates
3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
2687.
72tf

PLUMBING and HEATING
FREE ESTIMATES

ARTHUR CULLEN
LICENSED PLUMBER
12 North St.
Thomaston, Me.
Tel. 234
74-tf

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH?
Translations and private German
Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE
67-tf
Austin D. Nelson UPTON, Camden 2088.
FLY Anywhere. Plane and hotel
CALI, 928
reservations, tickets, Information.
41 Limerock St.
Rockland
ROCKLAND TRAVEL SERVICE,
148-tf State News Co., Tel. 563-R.
58-tf
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec
HOUSE for sale, contains 2-5 tions made for all lines. Giffords
rm. apts. with priv. baths and en Rockland, Me.
89tf
trances. Central heat, oil furnace.
WELL! WELL! WELL!
3 yrs. old, new storm windows
If it ls water you need, write
throughout, large yard, central lo R. W DRINKWATER, Well Drill
cation. CALL 798 after 12 noon. ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135.
187-tl Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Association.
Cousens" Realty
M-tf

21 LIMEROCK ST.

TEL 1538
Across from Poet Office

152-tf

other exposure was made. The re
sult would be a p-ieture of the
knee as seen from one side.
Later, the films were developed
in the same manner as regular
photographic films are processed.
Dried, they were ready for exami
nation and interpretation by the
radiologist. By placing the films
side-by-side before an illuminated
screen he could visualize the knee
joint as it appeared from two
different angles and thus form
a clear picture of any damage
the patient’s knee had sustained.

World War Rationing Recorded By Tyler

World War I days brought sugar rationing and Waldo Tyler and his camera recorded the above
picture of Koeklanders lined up at the M. B. & C. O. Perry market at the corner of Main and Limerock
streets for their share of the precious commodity.
Photos By Waldo Tyler

After careful study of the radio
graphs, the radiologist writes his
report for the attending physician
who makes it a part of the pa
tient’s medical study.
The
radiologist,
in
overall
charge of the department, is ac
tually a medical consultant spe
cializing in this field. In order for
the radiologist to decide the type
of x-ray examination needed and
to direct the technician in the
taking of the filims he must have
some knowledge of the history of
the patient’s illness.
This also
helps in a discussion of the examination with the patient's doctor,
We learned that the fee paid

by the patient is actually for the
consultant’s opinion. Thc patient
docs not buy films or pictures; the
latter form a part of thc hospital
record of his case. Of course the
fee has to include thc cost of ma
terials, thc technician’s timc and
the departmental overhead.
That day we had a chance to
watch in operation the hospital’s
newest piece of x-ray equipment.
This is thc image amplifier, an
amazing machine which enables
thc radiologist to see into the
body directly without thc use of
film and to see the organs in mo
tion. Thc image amplifier is a
vast improvement over thc stand1 aid fiouroscopic screen, says the
I hospital’s technicians.
The new
machine increases the brilliance
of the image produced by the
regular fiouroscopic screen by 400
times, and the part of the body
being viewed can be magnified up
to seven times.
The complicated electronics of
this machine were beyond us, but
Another grocer, Fred Wight, had sugar too at his location at the Brook where the state welfare office j wc had no difficulty recognizing
is now. Ration cards to number 1539 could be redeemed at his establishment.
jthe tremendous advantage it af
fords the radiologist.
four separate films. One showed
Not only can fiouroscopic studies
THE INSIDE STORY OF KNOX
the human skull as seen from the of great clarity be made, the
front, one was made from each image amplifier is especially useCOUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
side of the head, and one showed I ful in examining the heart, lungs,
The following article is the first of a series which will be presented the head from the rear. The de
: stomach and intestines. The maby Al. Russell, public relations director and field representative of Knox
tails of bone structure were amaz I chine is also finding growing use
County General Hospital. In the series, he will describe the hospital
and its several departments and introduce the people who make up ing, and it was easy to see that j as an aid in reducing fractures
the staff of the hospital which serves the people of the Coastal Area.
the radiographs would provide in ' because of the great clarity of
By Al KiihscII
the American Registry of X-Ray valuable diagnostic aid to a per the image it produces,
son trained in their interpretation. i We couldn’t leave the x-ray de
Down to the x-ray department Technicians, count on more than
We looked at films of some of partment without first collecting
- T,
'
i ly26
years
of
combined
experience
of Knox County General Hospital
J
r
the internal organs of the body | some statistics and so came away
__
xlast. week to in the field of x-ray
we went one morning
J to aid them in
and made another discovery. Soon ' staggered by the fact that last
see what we—or rather, what the the effective use of thc equipment
’ 1
after the x-ray was discovered by year almost 7,000 x-ray films
x-ray machine—could see and to at their disposal. Their job is to
Prof. Wilhelm Rontgen in 1895, we were made, read and filed by the
with
the
technicians
who
P
roduce
hi
«
h
<
J
ua,i
'y
x
ra
y
f,lms
talk
and studies under the supervision were told, successful studies were Knox County General Hospital,
operate the department on a
of the radiologist who is also a made of peoples' bones and chest that the hospital’s x-ray equip
round-the-clock basis.
and hearts, but for a long while ment peered at 1889 patients dur
doctor of medicine.
■ Walter Loker divides his time
The quality of the films and radiologists were hampered in the ing the year and that a total of
between the supervision of the
studies produced in the x-ray de making of x-rays of the internal four pennies w’ere located inside
technical work of the x-ray de
partment of Knox Hospital is a organs because these organs were of four small boys who hadn’t
partment and the laboratory of
reflection of the fine, up-to-date mostly of the same density or i yet learned that money is for
the hospital. He and his assistant,
diagnostic x-ray equipment here were hidden by another. Event spending and not for swallowing.
Richard Miller, both members of
X-ray. valuable tool that it is,
that compares favorably with the ually, it was found that radio
best found anywhere in New' Eng paque substances — those which i is not by any means the only
come a member of the PTA.
x-rays can’t penetrate—could be diagnostic aid that medicine has
land.
Under the sponsorship of the
used
to fill the organs in ques at its command. Of equal im
Most
x-ray
studies.
w’e
Warren PTA the three pianos
are
made
through tion and thus make them stand portance are the studies made by
needed at the elementary school learned,
of
radiographs.
A out on the radiographs.
have been bought and moved in.
use
Now’, although the layman still the laboratory department of
radiograph
is
simply
a
picture
of
Penny collections taken at the
thinks of x-rays in terms of Knox County General Hospital is
a
body
part
on
an
x-ray
film,
a
meetings are given over to the
fractures of the arms and legs but a step down the hall from the
basketball coaches for purchase of permanent, visual recording of an
and skull, half of its use at Knox | x-ray department, we’ll go there
existing
condition.
Usually
a
series
oranges for use at their games.
Hospital
as a diagnostic aid is next in our tour of the hospital.
Rev.
Sterling
Helmer
was of several radiographs, or films,
concerned with organic ailments.
is
made
on
each
case.
Over
a
speaker Tuesday night last week
Studies of the digestic tract, the
at the January meeting of the Period of years a .technique has
kidneys, the gall bladder, the
PTA. his subject, "Preparation bpen perfected involving the use
respiratory system, the sinuses,
For Life Work”.
of x-ray films made by directing
and of the bones for evidence of
Mrs. Lillian Lorens of New York thp x-rays through the patien*
disease are every bit as common
City is house guest of Mr. and from several different angles, depending on the type of examina- as “fracture studies.”
Mis. Elbert L. Starrett.
We watched some actual a-ray
Officers elected for the ensuing ^*on required.
films being made. The nurse and
The radiologist, whose exacting
year in the Tiger Engine Com
technician made the patient com
pany are: Stanley Young, presi task it is to interpret what is
fortable on the table and a flat
dent; Percy R. Bowley, vice seen and recorded by the appara
box holding the film w’as posi
president; and Kenneth Cousins, tus, thus has a more complete
tioned under his right knee. Next,
picture to work from. Looking at
secretary-treasurer.
the “business end” of the x-ray
The combined committees from the films he can, in effect, see
machine,
the x-ray tube, was
the Lodge. IOOF, and Mystic Re many of the internal structures of
carefully positioned over the part
bekah Lodge will serve their the human body just as the ma
to be x-rayed. The technician ask
third in a series of public sup chine has “seen” the same thing
ed the patient to hold perfectly
pers next Saturday night in the from many angles.
still, there was a short buzzing
NATIONAL
tOUNOIk
We had an opportunity to look
IOOF dining hall. This will be a
sound and the job was done. Th?
chicken supper with all the fix at several “series” of radiographs
A man’s chief liability Is h!s
patient lay on his side and a film
ings. Proceeds will be given over and found that what is called a
holder was again put in place. An- ability to make excuses.
skull series involves no less than
to the building repair fund.

FOR REAL ESTATE

Baslness Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

AT KNOX THEATRE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FIRST RUN DOUBLE FEATURE HORROR SHOW

UNCLAIMED SHARES OF ESTATES
I. Blaine P. Merrill, Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby publish
a list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates that have
been paid or transferred to me as said Treasurer under Chapter 143,
Section 24, of the Revised Statutes, 1944, State of Maine.

For
Amount From
Date
Butterworth. Eleanor M„
24 27 Sarah Pascal Estate July 25. 1944
Crabtree, Cora B., Heirs,
28.59 Cora B. Crabtree. E6t., Mar. 20. 1945
Francis. L.vmond,
5.38 Mae Cushman. Est., Mar. 20, 1946
Hupper. Orren P., Heirs,
12.98 Orren P. Hupper Est., Dec. 31. 1938
Weed. Ellen.
145 Geo. A. Hendricks Est Sept. 24, 1935
Grigor, Michael or Miall
Stafan,
15.75 George Stevens Est., June 20, 1950
Gay, Mary Elizabeth.
5 08 Arthur Edward Gay Est., Dec 2, 1953
Barter, Addie or Sons of
Tilden Barter,
2.31899 Harry T. Small Est. April 30. 1954
Kakkuri, Urho,
42.06 Jack Havisto Est.
Nov. 16. 1954
Kakkuri, Jaako,
42 06 Jack Havisto Est.
Nov. 16, 1954
Simmons. Mrs. Anna.
93.79 Anna A. Mathews Est. Aug. 23. 1955
Davis. Sumner.
93 79 Anna A. Mathews Est. Aug. 23. 1955
Hall. Mrs. George,
93.79 Anna A Mathews Est. Aug. 23, 1955
BARBOUR'S UGHT DEUVERY
Arnold, Frank,
93.79 Anna A. Mathews Est. Aug. 23. 1955
Arnold, Everett.
93 79 Anna A. Mathews Est. Aug. 23. 1955
Packages, Grocery Orders,
Ames, W. L,
93.79 Anna A. Mathews Est. Aug. 23, 1955
ami Light Furniture
County of Knox
Rockland,
lupine
The "Monster" and the girl tLnri Nelson) in a scene from the new
BLAINE P MERRILL,
TELEPHONE 603
December 31, 1955.
County Treasurer.
133 *tf Snpersrnpe horror film "Day Ihe World Ended,” plus “I’hanfom From
——————t 10.000 Leagues.”
______
T-T-13

Hopes Brighten For Quoddy
On Jan. 10 I wrote President
Eisenhower, urging his continued
support of the Passamaquoddy
Tidal Power Project survey. In
the past the president has fre
quently indicated his interest in ;
Quoddy. Since the Administration i
is deeply concerned about the
problems of economically dis
tressed areas, I pointed out to the |
president that diversified indus
trial development is the only longrange solution to the problems of
these areas, which include Wash
ington County and other areas in
Maine and New England.
The
key to industrial progress in
these areas is the development of
new sources of large blocks of
electric power at reasonable rates.
Later last week the House Rules
Committee cleared the Quoddy
Survey Bill, sponsored by all
members of the Maine Congres
sional Delegation and already
passed by the Senate, for debate
and final vote in the House. This
marked the successful culmination
of long and untiring efforts by the
entire Maine
delegation. The
Rules Committee has been the
tradional stumbling block for
Quoddy. With this major hurdle
out of the way it is hoped that the
House will pass the bill prompt

drawing all men unto Him in
turning them from sin to righteousness, to reconciling them to
The Fury, a new gold and white two-door hardtop, is the newest model in Plvmouth’s 1956 line
] God. and in addition to its effect
of ears. A band of anodired aluminum inlay in gold, tapering to a point near the headlights, gives
bold emphasis to Plymouth’s aerodynamic styling. The Fury has a high output V-8 engine. The drive
on the hearts of pinners, he betrain and suspension system are engineered for high performance.
lieved the perfect devotion of the
. Savior, His earnest prayers and
Farm Program to Congress last
Other Hlghtlights
especially His dying agonies upon the cross, have by some spiritweek. The new program reeom- | Oher highlights last week in South Hope
ual law we may not now fully unmends continuation of the flexible i eluded — testifying before
the
JOSIE ROBBTNS
derstand, a direct influence on the
price support policy along with Senate Subcommittee on Labor in
Correspondent
Father, rendering Him more pronew measures designated to re- favor of federal assistance to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dickens and pitioua and to Mr. FernaUFs views
duee the staggering size of our ceononvieatly distressed areas with
of Lincolnville on the atonement no objections
price-depressing surpluses.
No high unemployment — being ap- three children
program of course, can be ex- pointed to the Board of visitors of i were recent supper guests of were made.
4. What of Repentence?
pectcd to solve overnight the com- the U. S. Merchant Murine Acad- Mrs. Hazel Hart,
Jesse Keller of Rockville wa.s a , Answer: “I believe in its necesplex farm problem. But the presi- : emy at King's Point. New York—
dent’s program takes a realistic joining as a co-sponsor of the Ad- caller at the Hemenway home on ' si’>' and inculcate it as a duty in-

ly.
All hough it is impossible to say
definitely as this newsletter is
being written, it is expected that
sufficient funds will be included
in the President’s Budget sched
uled for submission to Congress
this week to make it possible to
begin the final survey of Quoddy’s
economic feasibility this year.

President’s Farm Message
President Eisenhower sent his

STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
John E. Dodge, Jr.,
Appellant from Decision of Muni
cipal Officers of the Town of
Owls Head
To tihe Honorable Abraham M.
Rudman, a Justice of the Superior
Court, or to any Justice of tho
Superior Court:
The
undersigned.
John
E.
Dodge, Jr., on November 8, 1955,
made application to the munici
pal officers of the Town cf Owls
Head as follows:
“To: The Selectmen and Munipal Officers of the Town of Owls
Head. Maine:
Application being made as fol
low’s :
I, John E. Dodge, Jr., resident of
Ow’ls Head, Maine, hereby make
written application to the Munici
pal Officers of said Town of Owls
Head. Maine, for a license to build
, a fish weir within the limits of
said Ow’ls Head, located, limited,
and bounded as follows:
A fish weir, with a catching
pound 110 feet diametOT to be
located about 500 feet West
South West of Little Island and
600 feet from the We stern shore
of the mainland. A leader run
ning from this said catch pound
approximately 200 feet to the
North towards the land owned
by Mrs. Dorothy Whalen; two
hooks on the northerly end of
said catching pound both ap
proximately 60 feet long—one in
a northeasterly direction and
the ether in a northwesterly di
rection. This weir to be con
structed of stakes and binders
with netting used in place of
brush. The said leader to the
North would be at least 600 feet
from the shore or mainland.
Any and all portions of the said
weir would be at least 500 feet
from any point of the main
land.
JOHN E. DODGE. JR.
Dated Nov. 8. 1965
Owls Head, Maine.
Said selectmen held a hearing
thereon on November 26, 1955, and
on December 5, 1955, refused to
grant said license, by which de
cision the appellant, being the ap
plicant for said license,
is ag
grieved: and he therefore appeals
to any justice of the Superior
Court in accordance with Chapter
98. Revised Statutes, and prays:
(1) That a time and place for
hearing be set and notice thereof
given; (2) That upon hearing, said
Justice may order and decree that
said license should be granted and
so inform said Municipal Officers
and direct said Municipal Officers
to issue said license.
JOHN E. DODGE, JR.
, December 13, 1955.
On the foregoing Petition, it is
ORDERED. That the same be en
tered on the Knox County Superior
Court Docket, and public notice
of said Appeal be given by pub
lishing an attested copy of this
Appeal and Order thereon in three
successive issues of The CourierGazette, a newspaper published
within the County of Knox the
last publication to be at least
seven days before the second
Tuesday of February, A. D. 1956,
for the Selectmen of the Town of
Owls Head. Maine, to appear in
the Knox County Superior Court
at ten o’clock A. M. on the sec
ond Tuesday of February, A. D.
1956. to answer to this appeal.
Dated: December 14, 1965
ABRAHAM M. RUDMAN
Ju.<ice of the Superior Court
A true copy of Petition and Order
thereon.
Attest:—
PEARL E. BORGERSON
5-7
Clerk (L. S.)

approach which can lie expected
to remove the basic causes of the
problem and not simply alleviate
the symptoms. The new measures
to reduce the surplus consist of an
acreage reserve and conservation
program. Basically it represents

ministration's new school eon- 1 Monday
struction hill—attending meetings
William Wix has returned from *
of the Maine Congressional Dele- Florida.
gation and the New' England SenRoyce Wright who was the
atorial Conference.
guest of his sister, Mrs. Marion
|
—---------------Hart, has returned to his home at
——“————————— Hope Corner. Mrs. Hart enter
an attempt to reduce farm pro- F|"jgnclslljp
tained Mr. and Mrs. Earle Nor
duction by reducing the amount
wood of Head of the Lake at sup
HELEN FALEfl
of land in production. It is a flexi
Correspondent
per recently.
Tel. Temple 2-9964
ble program designated to better
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crabtree
gear our agricultural production
and children of Camden called
Mrs. Lew' J. Wallace is a sur on the Bowiey and Pushaw fam
to market demand. In the long
run, only a program with this ob gical patient at The Phillips ilies Wednesday night.
Massachusetts
General
jective will be able to raise farm House
The Red Cross workers met
prosperity up to that high level Hospital.
with Mrs. Hazel Hart on Fridav.
Mrs. John G. Lash has returned
enjoyed by most other groups in
from Knox Hospital.
our nation today.
Russell Carter was in Portland Owls Head
GI Bill Education Benefits
on Thursday.
MRS FRANCIS DYER
Last w’eek I introduced a bill to
Correspondent
Gordon
Winchenbach,
Lewis
provide for an extension for two
Telephone 385-M1
Cook and Robert Kelwick spent
years of the education and train
the weekend at their homes.
ing benefits under the World War
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Harvey
Anyone wishing to send cards to
II GI Bill. As the law now stands,
and daughters. Lona and Cheryll.
Master
Bennett
Brown,
his
ad

all benefits will end on July 25,
j left Sunday by car for New York
1956. My bill would give students dress is, Children’s Hospital Long City where they will spend a w’eek
wood Ave. Private Ward 2. Room
now studying under the bill an
at the Pine Square Hotel. Enroute
1219A. Boston. Mass.
other two years in w’hich to use up
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Mrs. Ella Morton is visiting
their full entitlement under the
ert Brown in Naugatuck, Conn.
law. It would affect about 88,000 with Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Hender They were accompanied as far as
students, many of whom are son in New Bedford. Mass.
Boston by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Lettie Collamore is visit Brown, who will spend the winter
studying on a part-time basis to
become teachers, scientists, and ing w’ith relatives in Taunton, with her sister, Mrs. Belle Strick
technicians. In view of this na Mass.
land.
Randy Foster spent the week
tion’s great need for teaching and
The local extension group will
scientific personnel, it is my be end with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. meet Thursday at 10.30 at the
lief that the Government should Frank Foster.
Grange Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stew’art Pow’ell
continue to use this important tool
in order to help meet our critical (Barbara Thompson), are living
need for this type of specially in East Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Lewis L. Benner has em
trained manpower.
ployment w’ith Jameson & Wallace
Potato Exports To Europe
in Waldoboro.
The Department of Agriculture
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
last w’eek informed me that pros of Camden called on Mr. and Mrs.
pects for American potato exports Almon Burns on Saturday.
to Europe are dim.
The major
Mrs. Jane Murphy has returned
barrier to such exports are re home from Bath Memorial Hos
quirements by
almost
every pital.
European nation that potatoes be
Mr. and Mrs. George Soule. Jr.,
free of all disease and insects. and son Charles, of West Waldo
Many nations have quarantine boro spent the weekend with her ,
regulations which completely pro parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bverett i
hibit United States potato imports. Murphy.
On the other hand, the United
Mrs. Lettie Collamore spent Fri- :
States does not permit the entry day afternoon with her sister, |
of European potatoes for similar Mrs. Emma Davis in Thomaston.
reasons. As a result of these pro
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Murphy;
hibitions, potato sales in Europe and daughter, Jaawin, spent Wed
are unlikely in the near future. nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. !
However, the Department has Ralph Brazier, Jr.
alerted its Agricultural Attaches
Mrs. Chester F. Havener and j
to look for changes in the situa Mrs. Burgess Simmons attended'
tion w’hich would enable the the funeral services of Mrs. Nora
United States to export potatoes.
Ulmer in Thomaston on Friday.

subjected to unending punishment
To ’his it was objected by one, I
believe Mr. Marsh that this doctrine was dangerous, for if the
sinner thought that alter ng’s of
punishment, he might b“ saved
he would perhaps be eneouiaged
continue sinful, while Mr Fel
oald thought that so indefinite ages
°r misery were too much for the
human mind to comprehend, it
'hade very little difference if the
i Greek expression lw> translated
i * everlasting’” or “unto the end’’.
He, Mr. Fernald. supposed that
bad
would be punished as
>01^ as they remained had, and
i ,he ^ood be happy no longer than

curnbe.nl upon all.” Being asked
when ought men to repent? he an- i
swered. “Now immediately. I take
particular pains in my preaching
to urge the danger of delay.’’
In regard to regeneration. Mr.
Fernald said he believed in its
necessity, thought it effected by
the aid of God’s Spirit, acting not
in violation of men’s freedom of
will, but in connection with it,
variously affecting the mind, and
by degrees more or less rapid,
converting men from sin unto holi
ness.
In the course of much argument
on this point, in which the four
clergymen against Mr. Fernald
maintained
an
instantaneous
change, before w’hich change all
a man’s desires and affections
w’ere wholly sinful, and in direct
opposition to God. or goodness.
Mr. Fernald said that he believed
God was ever ready to give the
Holly Spirit to them that asked it.
5. What of future punishment?
Answer—“Believe God to be a
just as well as a merciful Father
and that He has ordained such a
connection between holiness and
happiness, wickedness and misery, that men necessarily reap
just as they sow. partially in this
life, perfectly in the future; con
sequently that there is to be a
future righteous retribution, when
all men shall be punished or re-

lheX remained good
Further remarks were made
w*Wch as I took no notes at the
time« 1 cannot pretend to repeat,
but have endeavored to give the
substance of w’hat was said, as it
impressed me at the time and
as near the language used as I
am now able to recall it. The
e*&niination w’as confined to the
five points enumerated above,
nothing else was attended to as
essential to the Gospel, no inquiry
made as to religious experience
the state of the heart, the neces
sity of good w'orks, the Christian
virtues .so prominently held out
in Christ’s sermon on the mount,
nqr that Charity which St. Paul
exalts above Faith and Hope, and
without which he. himself with all
his miraculous gifts, would be a<
nothing.
(Tto be continued)

HORIZONTAL
1-Fade
5-Untrammeled
9—Affray
10-Gaina
12-Act
1S-Portable light
15-Musical note
17-Aptitude
19-Fondle
20-Claw
corner
24_O|d English measure

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
4O-Dip
43- Canine
44- Per cent (abbr.)
45- Young eagles
49- A province of
Canada (abbr.)
50- Torment
52-Running knot
54-Part of a plant
56-A tropical fruit

VERTICAL (Cont.)
11- A metal
12- Native of Denmark
14-Tinge
16-Entry in an account
18- Slanting
19- Feign
21- Apportion
22- Examines
25- High mountain
26- Residence (abbr.)
30- Talk hesitatingly
31- Perform
VERTICAL
33-Part of a door-frame
35- Make amends for
1- You and I
36- Equips
2- Sick
41- Box
3- Jump
42- Portico (Gr. Arcfc.)
4- Half a score
45- Consume
5- Reward for services 46- Precious stone
6- Scarce
47- Finish
7- Eagle
48- Drunkard
8- Half an em
51-Plural suffix
9- Righteous
53-Prefix. Apart

25-Change the form of
27-A shade tree
28-High
2g_D»«patched
30-Hawaiian garland
32-Mails
S^-Corn-spike
37-Taverns
3&_it is (Contr.)
39-Prefix. Against
—------ —-----------------at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Noyes in Jef
ferson Saturday night. He i.s leav
ing Thursday for basic training
at Fort Dix, N. J.

0
Enn
B B
BBC
BBB0
snap
BSiTl
IB
ibb an
3CBB
0DBB
noE
E
B

Mrs. Nina Bartlett and her
mother, Mrs. Brainard of Union,
called on Mrs. Mae Hibbert Sat
urday.
Esther and
Elaine Wellman
called on their mother. Mrs. Carl
Cargill, in Weeks Mills over the
weekend.

Tenants Harbor
WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Evelyn Wellman of Sears
mont and her mother Mrs. Cath
erine Wellman was a Tuesday
caller with Mrs. Roland Flan
ders in Pittston.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamilton of
| Somerville were callers on the
Ridge Thursday.

j Thursday evenings at
I Fellow's Hall.

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 69

Officers
of
Eureka
Lodge
AF&AM. will be installed Thurs
day evening. Jan. 19. at 8 p. m.
District Deputy Grand Marshal
Albert Watts, Jr., will install the
Mr. and Mrs. Ow'en Wellman officers.
The Senior Class Play. “Aaron
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowman
attended a farewell party for Slick From Punpkin Creek’’, will
Mrs. Wellman’s brother, Edwin, be presented Wednesday and i

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of the

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

YOU’RE MONEY AHEAD WHEN YOU BUY NOW I

ROCKLAND. MAINE
As Shown By Its Books
DECEMBER 31, 1955
Herbert C. Newbegin, President
Morris B. Perry, Vice President
Harold S. Davis, Vice President

Lendon C. Jackson, Treasurer
Lendon C. Jackson, Trust Officer

DIRECTORS: Charles H. Berry, Putnam P. Bieknell, William K.
Bicknell, John C. Creighton. K. Clifford Ladd, Albert C. Mclxron, John
H. MeLoon, Herbert <’. Newbegin, Grevis F. Payson, Earle C. Perry,
Morris B. Perry, George H. Thomas.
Organized July 15, 193.1

Get the fun and pleasure of owning a luxurious KING-SIZE DODGE
CORONET through the winter months without paying a penny morel

1

RUSOVBCES

United States Government Securities ..............-....... -.............. $2,904,062.50
Other Bonds and Storks ........................ -......................... -........ —7,9951)0
Loans and Discounts ..................................... . .............................—- 1.590.651.88
Cash on Hand and on Deposit ...... —............................ -........ 1,195390.80
Due from Federal Reserve Bank ........... a........... .—................
3.965.97
Bank Buildings and Furniture and Fixtures ...........................28.14337
Other Assets .—............ ........... -................................ -........—•......... 27,252.90

15.757,442.72
111308.58

Trust Investments

This is the time of your life to own the car of your life!

$5369,251.30

Why wail till Spring?

Your Dodge Coronet
will command the same
high resale value in years
to come, whether you buy
right now or wait till
Spring. So it doesn’t cost
you a dime more to own
and enjoy this big, beauti
ful car during January,
February, March and April.
They’re bonus months.

2

Tho buy of your life

right

now!

This

King-Size Dodge

Coronet puts you money
ahead in bigness, style and
features. It gives you more
length and luxury than any
car near its price. Your
present car may never
bring such a high trade-in
as it will right non: on a new
*56 Dodge.

3

SOMETHING BIG

HAPPENED IN THE

New ’56

LOW PRICE FIELD!

This full-size, full-styled,
full-powered 1956 Dodge
Coronet is priced down witli
the small cars. And it brings
you the "Magic Touch” of
Dodge push-button driv
ing: Surest, safest, easiest
way to drive you’ve ever
known! Don’t delay!

DODGE
Value Leader of Ihe Forward Look

LLABO.ITIES
Capital Stock ..............................................................—.... *-----------$ 100.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits .................................................
258,635.84
Reserves, including Taxes, Interest, Unearned
Discount, Contingencies, etc. ___ «........... ................................
37.857.87
Deposits
................................................................. ................................. 5,360,949.01
Trnst Department ____ _

$5,757,442.72
___
111308.58
$5,869,251.30

Dodge Dealers present Danny Thomas in ’’Make Room lot Daddy,” Berl Parks in "Break Ihe Bank," The Lawrence Welk Show--a!l on ABC TV

ELLERY T. NELSON, Inc.
515 Main St., Rockland, Maine

the

Odd

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Elks Celebrate
ROCKPORT

THOMASTON
New, and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements ma; be sent
ar telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST., TEL 158-6

50th Anniversary

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

The Home Extension Group will
Mrs. Alfrde Starr has returned There were many dainty gifts. Re
from Melrose, Mass., after spend freshments were served. Guests meet Thursday in the Lions Club
ing a week visiting her son-in-law were: Mrs. Fred Harden and Mrs. room. The meeting will open at
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Har Archie Bowley of Rockland. Mrs. 10 a. m. Leader for the day will
ry Collins, and her new grand Alan Russell, Mrs. Rodney Bra be Mrs. Folsom, home demonstra
zier,
Mrs. Theodore Gutoski. tion agent. Her subject will be,
daughter, Nancy Ann.
There will be a rehearsal for Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Jr.. Mrs. “Your Food, Your Pocketbook
officers of Grace Chapter, OES, Ralph Cushing. Mrs. Myles Wes and You". Those serving on the
Wednesday evening at the Ma ton, Mrs. Clayton Staples, Mrs. committee are: Mrs. Edith BuzBowdoin Grafton. Mrs. John Dor zell. Mrs. Effie Salisbury and Mrs.
sonic Temple at 7.30.
Pvt. Douglas Levan, who has sey, Mrs. Elaine Clinton and Miss Edna Sharpe.
The WSCS of the Rockport j
been stationed at Camp Gordon, Gertrude Hanley all of Thomas
Methodist Church will hold a
Ga., is spending a 30 day leave ton.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Susie
wdth his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Girl Scout Activities
William Levan, before returning
Troop 2 met last week with Ausplund. Russell Avenue, Wed
to Fort Dix, N. J., for further or leader Mrs. Douglas Vinal with nesday evening. Hostesses will be
Barrows, Mrs.
ders.
five members present. Members Mrs. Caroline
Kenneth Levan, student at the of the Troop will go to Rockland Frances Berry and Mrs. Ausp
University of Maine, spent the today for further instructions for lund.
weekend with his parents, Mr. their first aid badges. Trpop 3 met
Brownie Troop No. 3
and Mrs. William Levan.
with leader, Mrs. Warren Barr
The Rockport Brownie Troop
Eugene Walton's Sunday School with seven
members present. No. 3 met last week at the ele
class entertained Mrs. John Fitz This Troop is working on their mentary school with 27 Brownies
patrick’s class at a party held on seamstress badge. Troop 6. Dra- and leaders, Mrs. Mildred Rob
Saturday afternoon at the Baptist gonettes. will hold meetings Mon erts and Mrs. Elizabeth Simon
Church with IX young people, day afternoon at the Baptist ton present. Girl Scout. Linda
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Walton and Church with their leader, Mrs. Whitney was a visitor. The
Charles Starrett attending. The Guy Robbins. The Girl Scout Brownies made colored paper
party was the result cf a contest Council will meet Jan. 24.Tuesday doilies.
on good class behavior with Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Joel Miller.
The next meeting will be at the
Fitzpatrick’s class winning.
All leaders and interested parents elementary school on Tuesday af
The Friendly Circle will meet are invited to attend this impor ternoon Jan. 24.
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the tant meeting.
Girl Scout Troop No. 1
home of Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton.
The Rockport Girl Scout Lone
The Extension Association will
Troop No. 1 met last Wednesday
hold a joint meeting with South
evening at the Lions Club room
CAMDEN
Thomaston Extension members on
with 13 Scouts prseent.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Friday at the Thomaston Federa
Mrs. Ivis Cripps chairman of
Correspondent
ted Church beginning with Home
Telephone 2197
the Troop committee, read the
Demonstration Agent Mabel Fol
by-laws and she will assist the
som as guest leader. Dinner will
girls in their “skating” badge !
be served at noon by Mrs. Alfred
The next meeting of the Cam
and “folk dance" badge.
Erickson. Mrs. Carl Littlefield, den Community Hospital Club
Mrs. Marge Hanna instructed
Mrs. Arthur Harjula and Mrs. Al will be held at Green Gables Inn.
the girls in their “dabbler”
fred Harjula.
Thursday. The hostess will be
badge; also the girls who were
Membes of Grace Chapter who Mrs. Luella Tuttle.
working on their 2nd class Scout
attended the reception honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baker and
ing were instructed in mending
Constance Durkee, District Rep- sons David and Bruce of Fal
and patching by Mrs. Lillian Si
uty Grand Matron of District 11 mouth were weekend guests of
monton.
held Saturday night at Orient Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prince.
President Dorothy Ulmer. Vice
Chapter. OES in Union were: Rev.
Harbor Chorus have resumed President Barbara Smith and
and Mrs. John B. S. Fitzpatrick.
their rehearsals at the Methodist Kathy Hawkins, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell
Church vestry and anyone inter Mrs. Frances Berry, were ap
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rodamer.
ested is invited to attend.
The pointed to talk with Town Mana
Sylvia’s 13th Birthday
Hist rehearsal will be tonight at ger Archie Stevens about the
Miss Sylvia Whitehill, daughter 7.30.
prospects of finishing the skating
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman White
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gill rink project at the Walker Rec
hill celebrated her 13th birthday have returned to their home in reation Park.
Saturday by entertaining a group Chatham ,N. J., having been
The next meeting will bc held
of friends at her home on Beech called here by the death of Mrs. on Wednesday evening, Jan. 18.
wood street. Games were played Gill’s father, Joseph Cote.
and Sylvia received many nice
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling
gifts. Refreshments were served of Tenants Harbor were recent
by Mrs. Whitehill assisted by Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Roger Teague of Warren. Those Smith.
Correspondent
invited were: Virgilyn Burns.
The Chadavae Club of the
Tel. 172
Sharon Quinn. Bonnie Cullen. Chestnut Stree tBaptist Church
Judy Hill, Delene Barr, Bertha will meet Wednesday evening at
The regular monthly meeting of
Orff. Gloria Weaver, Judy Ander the church parlor for their regu
son, Geraldine Roberts, Paulette lar meeting. Following the meet the I.C.M.S. was held at North
McLain, Diane Starr, Maureen ing a Scotch Auction will be held. Haven on Wendesday night, Jan.
Carroll, Maureen
Morse, and Hostesses will be Mrs. Barbara 11th.
Just Another Club met with Ada
Donna Ward all of Thomaston, Cunningham Mrs. Barbara Hain
Charlena Whitehill of Rockland ing, Mrs. Lillian Merrick and Williams on Friday evening. Lunch
was served and an enjoyable eve
and Daphne Teague of Warren. Miss Gertrude Heal.
ning passed.
Mrs. Isa Teague and Mrs. Roger
The Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
A meeting of the Budget Com
Teague of Warren were guests of Grands and Past Grands Associ
mittee was held Thursday evening
Mrs. Whitehill*
ation will meet in Camden at the at the Selectmen’s office to go
Stork Shower
IOOF Hall, Wednesday evening. over the warrants for the town re
Mrs .George Grafton was guest Supper will be served at 6.30 p. port.
of honor at a stork shower held m. Visitors are asked to bring
The VII Club met Thursday at
Thursday evening at the home of desserts.
' the home of Mrs. Alfred Hall.
MLss Mamie
Castonguay of Lunch was served and a social
Mrs. Lestre Adams on Knox stree-t
with Mrs. Raymond Spear assist Portland has been a recent guest evening was spent.
ing
Mrs. Adams. The
color of her sister Mrs. Emma Cote.
Barbara Duncan, 10 month old
The WSCS will meet at the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
scheme was pink and white.
home of Mrs. Annie Billings, on Duncan, Jr., is a patient at Knox
Wednseday at 2 p. m.
County Hospital. She was taken
Mt. Battie Lodge No. 102 has to Rockland by her mother who
issued the following program for will remain with her.
January
and
February,
and
Roy Arey spent Friday and
members are asked to save this Saturday on the mainland on busi
±3
program. Jan. 17, initiatory de ness.
gree: Jan. 24. First Degree; Jan.
Stork Shower
26. Encampment meeting; Jan.
A stork shower was held Friday
31. Second Degree. Feb. 6 Can night for Mrs. Charlotte Burgess
ton meeting; Feb. 7, Third De at the home of her mother, Mrs.
gree; Feb. 9. Encampment meet Esther Conway. Hostesses were
W
ing; Feb. 14. regular meeting; Mrs. Annie Webster and Mrs.
Feb. 21. regular meeting; Feb. 23. Margaret Webster. Mrs. Burgess
For Greater
Encampment meeting; Feb. 28, was completely surprised and
VALl F and VARIETY
regular meeting. Lunch will bc pleased. About 25 guests were
You'll Always Find More
\t Your
Served every Tuesday evening present.
A delicious lunch of
HARDWARE STORE
following the meeting.
j sandwiches, cake, eookies and
Always (Ample) Free Parking
i coffee was served. Mrs. Burgess
At Our (Baek) Door
, received many lovely gifts for the
' future little Miss or Mr. Burgess.
STUDLEY

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

HARDWARE
Thomaston, Maine
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NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS IN THOMASTON
For the convenience of rantomers in paying current water
bills there will be a representative of (he Water (ompany at
its shop at 81 Main Street from 1 I*. M. until 4 P. M. on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, beginning Iteeeniher 27, and end
ing January 21 when the current bills become overdue.
154-156-T-7

We appreciate the problems involved in your recent storm
losses of pots, gear, etc.

Public Loan Corporation has been assisting people in your
business for years, and we now stand ready to help you
financially to replace or repair your equipment.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

Service Notes
MRS. ALICE B. BANKS
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— , it not be the entrenched political
Mrs. Alice B. Banks, 49, wife of i
Pfc. Gerald F. Brewster, son
Rockland, Jan. 17
machines? Who then will choose |
Chauncey E. Banks of 22 Myrtle
of Mrs. Kenneth A. Mills of North
This article from the Christian the city manager and what voice I
When making out yonr will re street, died in Rockland on Jan. i Haven, recently took part in a
Science Monitor was passed along will the unorganized voter have in member yonr church and yonr 14.
field training exercise held by the
hospital.
to me and seemed to be so inter municipal affairs?
She was born Feb. 6, 1906 in
4th Infantry Division in Germany.
To those thinking on this subject
esting I thought you might print
Brownsiberg, Quebec, the daugh
Brewster, an assistant driver in
LEROY'
E.
MERRILL
of government, it is suggested
it in your paper.
ter of John and Mary Mayen Company H of the division’s 22d
that they ponder the following few | Leroy E. Merrill, 57. a restaur Columb.
Yours truly,
Infantry Regiment, entered the
questions and answers:
Donald J. Chisholm
She is survived by her husband; Army in November 1954. He was
ant worker, died Friday night at
Will a city manager be able to his residence on Buttermilk Lane. her father, Mrs. Mary Arey of stationed at Font Dix. N. J., be
“Through
city
managership,
Vinaihaven; four sisters, Mrs. fore arriving in Europe in Janu
which appears as a reform move play politics?
Mr. Merrill was born June 28,
Ansewer: The office of city
ment but is actually a reactionary
Florence Allen of Rockland, Mrs. ary 1955.
1898. the son of Edwin and Jennie
movement, we are asked to give manager is a political appoint
Cecille Blaisdell. Falmouth Fore- ______________
Mclnne9 Merrill of Rockland.
our consent to the loss of our ment. He is appointed by councilside, Mrs. Amy Woodcock of Yar- Jn Wa9hington
He was a member of the Owls
right to vote for our city’s chief men who must run for a politics'
mouth, and Mrs. Flora Jameson,
He was a veteran of World War
Club.
executive which is the closest office. Thus the manager might
Jefferson. Mass,;
two brothers, I.
Surving are: one daughter, Mrs.
elective officer to the individual be said to become a “superpoli
Albert Columb of Springfield,
He was born in Warren July 16.
June Philbrook and a son. Leroy
voter. And this right is to be sur tician. ”
Mass., and Oscar Columb ol | 1896, the son of Benson and Lois
E. Merrill, Jr., both of Belfast;
rendered by a mere majority
Thomaston, and several nieces i Brown Meservey.
Is the city managership form of
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Wey
vote.
government more or less demo
and nephews.
Besides the widow, Mrs. Avis
mouth of Rockland and Mrs. John
Funeral services will he held ! Smalley Meservey, he leaves fourAre we admitting that we are cratic than the mayoralty ferm
Duggan of Portland. 14 grandchil
not intelligent enough to choose of government?
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from sons, Warren of Boston, Granddren and several nieces and nep
directly our city’s executive offi
Answer: The city manage.- form
the Burpee Funeral Home with sler of Baltimore, and Harrison
hews.
cer when any sincere desire for of government is by far less
Rev. Harry Carle of Hope officia and Eugene of Washington, and a
Funeral services were held
more professional or technical democratic because the people
ting. Interment will be in Roberts daughter, Mrs. Rosa Gray, of
Monday from the Russell Home,
managership of city activities cannot hire, fire or recall or have
Cemetery. Vinalnaveh.
Baltimore.
with Rev. Chester W. Staples of
could more democratically come any direct control over the con
I Funeral services were held Sun
ficiating. Interment will be in Oak
as an appointive assistant to the duct of the affairs of their city.
WINFRED W. FI.INTON’
day from the Flanders Funeral
Grove Cemetery, Belfast in the
Mayor, and not superceding the
Would you favor bringing a man
Winfred W. Flinton, 72. of Whit Home in Waldoboro with the Rev.
spring.
Mayor?
from a foreign government to act
insville. Mass., died Jan. 9. after : Robert Plummer of Waldoboro of
Nothing better than the ‘tripod’ | as a national manager over the
a brief illness. He was born in ’ ficiating.
MRS. EDITH M. SHAW
form of government has been affairs of this country?
Cushing, Nov. 10. 1883. son of
Interment will bc made in the
Mrs. Edith M. Shaw, 86. widow
found. The continuation of our
Answer: Of course not. Wc elect
William and Lillith Flinton.
spring at the Cunningham Ceme
form of constitutional government a President of the United States of Leondis Shaw, died at the home
He is survived by his widow, j tery in Washington.
which provides so successfully for who is an American citizen born of her nephew. George T. Miller, Mrs. Maude Flinton of North Ux- :
28
Grace
street,
Monday.
the separation of power between within the continental limits of
bridge, Mass.;
one son, Arthur
Mrs. Shaw was bom at Rock
the executive legislative, and ju the United States of America, to
Flinton of Blackstone, Mass.; four
land,
Aug.
14,
1869,
the
daughter
dicial branches of government has run our national affairs. This is
PUBLIC PARTY
daughters, Mrs. Eudella Cavan- I
produced outstanding success in the American way. Why then, of Thomas A. and Eliza Erskine augh of Bremen, Mrs. Ruth Dodge I
.
human relationship. When you should we toy with the idea of Miller.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
„
. .
. ...
I of Tampa, Fla., Mrs. Doris Hill
Surviving are one sister, Mrs. |
’
..
, |
put your executive branch of lo bringing in to our cities expert
of East Blackstone. Mass., and
cal government in the vcstpockit (?) managers from without our Ethel Garnett of Rockland, eight Bernice Bodman of Thomaston;
Every
of an appointed city manager and cities to tell us how wc are to live nieces and two nephews.
one brother, Thomas Flinton of
Funeral services will be held
take away the veto power from and be governed?
Wednesday Night
, ~ .v,,, New York City; 15 grandchildren
Wednesday at 2 p. m., from the
the Mayor, you have eliminated
The best description ever giv
____ ..
and five great grandchildren.
7.30 P. M.
one important foot of the tripod. en to the “people’s choice,” the
Interment was in Pine Grove
One argument advanced is that chief executive, or Mayor under acted by the state Legislature, Cemetery, Whitinsville, Mass.
Knox
County
basically the organization of a the city managership form of until suddenly we are awakening
Fish and Game Assn.
4-t-tI
city manager government makes government was given by the re- to learn that virtually every city FREEMAN’ C. BltEWEK
the city a “business” and that it j form
Mayor himself,
Mayor! and school job has been “frozen”
Freeman C. Brewer, 55, of Rock
is similar in structure to that of Beach of Kansas City. On page and is quite removed from any land, died at Thomaston, Sunday OO
direct
control
by
the
citizens.
B/iwq "fe Pm&j
a large corporation. What minor 180 of the book authored by Mar
after a long illness. Mr. Brewer |
ity stockholder in any corpora jorie Beach, “The Mayor’s Wife— j If the city managership form of was born at Boothbay Harbor, |
to HiZtW Badtcn/
tion is so naive as to think he has Crusade in Kansas City,” after government is adopted the elect May 11, 1900. the son of Fred and
anything to say about the man the Pendcrgast machine city man ive franchise will be lost, city by Nettie Poor Brewer.
agership of the corporation in ager group took over power in' city, and if this movement beHe had been employed at
which he is invested? Ls there that city. Mayor Beach is quoted i comes nationwide in scope, our Perry’s Laundry for the past 11 i
|
country
will
have
been
captured
anything as unapproachable as by his wife as saying: “I am
years.
the management of a corporation only a cigar store Indian stand I by the enemies of constitutional
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. j
I government and free citizenship
Freda Haskell Brewer; one son,
to thc small minority stockholder
ing out in front to welcome them.
Is this then the position in which ' but if it pleases them, I’ll try to ! will have been lost. Will not Freeman C. Brewer, Jr.; one
i “tenure” be he goal if the city daughter, Mrs. Ervin Wooster, all
a free citizen of our country 1 be a good cigar store Indian.”
managership form of govenrment of Rockland; four brothers, Rich- .
wishes to place himself?
’
Quite unnoticed over a period
Recently in The Christian Sci-, of years, there has been a dan- once obtains majority control? Do ard Brewer, and Fred Brewer, ;
enee Monitor, George B. Merry, gerous “freezing” of governmen ! the free citizens of this country both ot Boothbay Harbor, Arthur
writing of City Managership, men tal functions. Under a series of wish to surrender their elective Brewer of Owls Head, Benjamin ■
tions voter apathy as a pviblic mu “reform movements" wc have franchise and risk the threat of Brewer of Brunswick; two sis
ters, Mrs. Lawrence Sawyer of 1
nicipal danger. It is agreed. When had the extension of “civil ser a frozen bureaucracy?
Many readers of this paper Thomaston, Mrs. Ruth Tibbetts ot
is apathy most apparent in any vice" and “job tenure” laws enknow what it is to be a minority. Boothbay Harbor and four grand
election, municipal, state or na
Through our form of government children.
tional? Is it not when merely the
our rights have been largely pro
Funeral services will bc held
legislative branch of government
pJo Qtoi/je-fiv
Public
Party
tected because the selection of our Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
faces the electorate? W’hich elec
governing
officers
is
done
on
an
Davis
Funeral
Home,
Rockland
tion gets out the vote- Is it not
SPECIAL GAMES
area basis and the voting support with Rev. Charles R. Monteith ofwhen the chief executive officer Ls
is valued by any candidate. Sur- ficiating. Interment will be in I
to bc elected, whether of munici
The friendly Manger Hotel is just
Every Tuesday Night
render this voting privilege, even Achorn Cemetery.
a hop, skip and jump from
pal. state or national level of gov
WII.LIAMS-BRAZ1KR POST
partially and it will bring an-------------------BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH
ernment?
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
enormous change in the handling ISAAC MESERVEY
Who controls the off-year elec- i
NO. 37
AT THE NAVY YARD
Raymond A. Orput
Isaac Meservey, 59. a farmer,
tions for legislative office? Is it
Welcome to Boston’s newest, most
ThnmnRtnn Nat’l Rank Rnlldln*
Rockford,
Ill.
died
Thursday
night
at
his
home
not the entrenched political ma
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
FBOCUM WILL BEXKI IT
from North Station, adjacent park
chines? With no chief executive
SI .MOR CLASS TRIP
ing. Every one of the 500 light,
officer to elect in our cities, who
ENDS TUESDAY: Julie Harris - "I AM A CAMERA"
l-T-lf
airy rooms has its own bath and
wiil control our city- councils? Will
radio.
FROM
ROCKLAND
$5.50 Single* $8.00 Double

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30

Weekdays: One Show at 7.15

LAST SHOWING TONITE. 7.15
Ray Milland - Joan Collins
and Farley Granger in

20lh (rntiir'vbn pfrufll -

MISS IT AND YOU’RE A ZERO HIT IT AND YOU'RE A HERO!

C|NemaScop£

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
F.VEMNG 6.30 and 8.30

woman's /•>•('
is for...

GRACE KELLY

CONTE PEGGIE CASTLE

Color7-9
and CinemaScope

ENDS MONDAY
"KISMET"

STARTS THURSDAY
"DAY THE WORLD ENDED"
'PHANTOM FROM 10,000 LEAGUES"

in

New York, N. Y. • Woshinften, D. €.
Boston, Mom. • Cleveland, Ohio
Rochester, N. Y. • Grand Rapids, Mich.
Savannah, Ga.

U ver Ik v

»t Warner Bros

GREEN FIRE"
Action Hit Filmed In the
South American Wilds In

GERARD PHILIPE

The Story
of the Glory of
the Fighting G.I.f

NORTH STATION BOSTON

FOR RESERVATIONS
Telephone Capital 7-2600
or write or wire
Frank J. Hanley, Gen. Mgr.
•
Other Monger Hotels in:

The filoir in errry

WEDNESDAY and THI K*DAY

In Her Most Exciting Bole with
Stewart Granger, Faol Douglas

.

equipped for HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND

COLOR M
0E LUXE

PUBLIC LOAN CORPORATION
Rockland, Maine

MAINE
(TEL892)

MATINEE AT >00

"TWeGirl In The
Red Velvet Swing*

The Most Talkcd-Aboiit Star
Academy Award Winning

Second floor, 359 Main Street
Phone: 1720

//

•

Just phone our office Rockland 1720 for special fast ser
vice or drop in our office at 359 Main Street, Second Floor,
Rockland, Maine, and ask for C. Cummings, Mgr.

OF ROCKLAND

The month of February will
I mark the 50th anniversary of the
establishment of Rockland Lodge
of Elks and plans are now in the
l making for a proper observance
r-----of the event on Feb. 21 and 22.
■s
Details of this are not as yet com' plete but Edward Manseau, ex
alted ruler of the lodge, ha3 an
nounced the following committee
charged with making all neces
sary arrangements.
Chairman is Loyal Knight Carl
Blackington. Herman Hoffses and
Hugo Lehtinen. Jr., in charge of
reception; Elmer Barde and John
Russo for publicity; Sam Gam
ache. Walter Spaulding and Paul
Vereneau will look after the en
tertainment and Harry Johnson
and Frank Kaler will arrange for
the decorations.
Dor sedan is one of 19 freshly styled bodies i sheet metal. Engine choices include more powerful V8’s and 6’s.
The “Two-Ten” 4-door
line—
The car above affords an illustration of unique two-toning that
Tentative plans call for a ban
In three series that will make up Chevrolet’s passenger car
—----for 1956. All models have a longer, lower look. Front ends are separates top and lower body by a different color. The exterior and
quet initiation of new members
more rugged-appearing through a redesign of grille and forward I interior of each series has a distinct styling treatment.
on the 21st, with Ladies’ Night,
I dancing and entretainment for the
Burpee Funeral Home, with Rev.
22nd. with the observance of
"CITY MANAGER-TROJAN HORSE"
Chester W. Staples officiating.
Washington’s birthday as the moInterment will be in Scaview cem
I tif.
QUOTED BY LOCAL MAN FROM
etery.

Camden Theatre

'■

ATTENTION:—Lobsterman and Fisherman

In February

.

' - 'VALERIE. JOAN
HOBSON GREENWOOD
MARGARET NATASHA GERMAINE
JOHNSTON' PARRY ’ MONTERO

FRI.-SAT.: "KENTUCKY RIFLE" and "WAKAMBA"

Classified
brings action

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 17, 1956

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

-j-'-'
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: ”

COUNTS

£y T?.Waldo Tyler

"An Interrupted Song"
never appealed to me in particu
lar—its grim certainty is not
Some readers of this column
pleasant to think about nor inspir
ask about my observations of nat
ing to behold, my preference be
ural death of wildlife.
ing the observance of their living
What becomes of the thousands
—vibrant in song and happiness,
of furred and feathered creatures
solemn in love and perpetuation.
which pass away each year;
However, in seeking the more
where do they go to die, and if
they are subjected to thc weak cheerful revelations of our wild
nesses and ills of humans which life. one is sure to occasionally en
tends to shorten their normal life counter the eventual destiny of
expectancy?
all animation—and whether it be
It is a part of nature's plan that found in the silent hush of tower

ing pines, on rolling breeze swept swamps and brooks covered with
meadows or in the solitary re- shell ice frequently break through
moteness of dank and eerie, and are severely cut.
swamps the death of a living
Kingfishers break their necks
creature is forever touching to diving for minnows in shallow,
any nature observer with heart roily water; and at nest building
and imagination.
time various song birds become
Most deceased wild creatures I hopelessuly tangled in bits of
have found in a lifetime of ob- twine, stout thread and even
servation outdoors appear to have i cellophane tape—a fairly modern
died in violence—by accident or addition to desirable nest building
material.
predation.
Many injured birds and animals
The most daring feats of na
usual nursing procedure
ture’s swift flyers and high jump- with
ers are fraught with the dangers common among wildlife, will fully
of unforeseen chance and poor recover in a surprising short
period. Thus self-care is general
judgment.
Many a fine deer, alert, noble, ly utter seclusion, complete rest,
sure footed and strong, has died abstinence from all food and
in a spectacular high hurdle over keeping the wound clean by
wire fences, in the path of a tongue licking.
Once in a remote and frozen
speeding car or on ice where its
swamp I came upon a rabbit
hooves provide no traction.
Squirrels, porcupines and rac-! huddled deep in the shelter of an
coons—most any of the high i up-ended stump. I followed his
climbers often fall to injury or | trail to the hideout and found him
death among rocks, over cliffs, or bleeding from the nose and mouth
hang themselves
in crotched and w’ith both eyes "buttoned” up.
He made no attempt to run as I
limbs.
Beavers, diligent but inoffen examined him from only a few
sive, are known to fall heavy feet away.
Apparently he had bounded
trees on their own backs or those
head on into some hard object
of their companions.
Babbits, bounding merrily over and I back tracked his trail to get

Semi - Annual
Starts Thursday
MORNING AT 8 A. M.

JANUARY 19th.
NOTHING RESERVED—EVERYTHING GOING IN THIS GREAT SALE AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES.
This is the Sale you have been waiting for and we will try and not disappoint you. Our store will be one Grand Bargain
Counter when we open our doors Thursday morning to the Buying Public of Knox County. Join the crowd of Thrifty
Shoppers who wiil attend this Great Sale and get your share of the many Bargains we are offering.
1 LOT GF CHILDREN'S JACKETS

$3.49

Sizes 4-6-8-10

LOOK OVER OUR BARGAINS IN MEN'S ANO BOYS' JACKETS

$5.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95, $9.95

1 LOT OF CHILDREN'S JACKETS

*4 AO

Sizes 4 lo 14

$10.95, $12.95

The Above Jackets Are 100% Wool Lined and Fur Collars
1 LOT WHITEFIELD LINED FROCKS

$4.75

LADIES' NYLONS

1 LOT MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS

$1.19

LADIES' SLIPS

1 LOT MEN'S GREY COVERT WORK SHIRTS

$1.39

1 LOT MEN'S BEST GRADE WORK SHIRTS

$2.39

1 LOT MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS $2.50 Grade

$1.89

1 LOT MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS, $2.95 Grade

$2.29

1 LOT MEN'S ALL WOOL SHIRTS, $6.95 Grade

$5.39

children s shoes

1 LOT MEN'S ALL WOOL SHIRTS, $7.50 Grade

$5.95

BOYS' shoes

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL HOSE

.45, .59, .75, .89, .98

BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE

.59

.75, .98

$1.59, $1.89
MEN'S DRESS SHOES

'

$3.49, $3.95, $5.19, $5.49, $5.95, $6.75
LADIES' SHOES

$2.39, $2.49, $2.95, $3.49, $3.95

$2.39, $2.49, $2.95, $3.49
$3.49, $3.95

All Men's Work Shoes Going In This

Great Sale at Special Bargain Prices

MEN'S UNION SUITS

LADIES' PANTIES

$1.75, $2.19, $2.39, $2.75, $3.95,
$4.75, $5.59
HANES T SHIRTS, Nylon Neck

.45, .49, .59, .75
$2.29

LADIES' PAJAMAS
75

LADIES' GOWNS

$1.59, $1.75, $2.29

MIN'S dress shirts $2.29, $2.49, $2.95, $3.49

LADIES' GLOVES

.98, $1.19, $2.39, $3.95

ROTS' DRESS SHIRTS

CHOICE

Flannel or Broadcloth

<1 40
T *

'

20% DISCOUNT on
Rubbers, Overshoes and Pacs
20% DISCOUNT on Slippers

20% DISCOUNT on all Carter's and

Whitefield Overalls and Frocks

Special Bargains on Bed Blankets
Single Sheet, 70 x 80

$1.4<

Double Sheet, 70 x 80

$3.1 <

Double Bed, 70 x 80, Part Wool

$4.7'

Single Bed, 72 x 84, Part Wool, Nylon, Rayon

<4 O1

the answer without avail.
For two days and nights he
never left that spot, but on the
third morning I found him nib
bling willow bark close by—still
a little swollen around the eyes
but surely on the road to recov
ery.
Not long ago I skinned out a
huge "bobby” raccoon for Henry
Gardiner’s boy. When the pelt
was removed I discovered that
early in his life the ’coon had
received a charge of shot in the
back of the head—the pellets had
penetrated the skin and tattered
his ears, but all holes had healed
over nicely and thc venerable vet
eran of many a furious fight had
worn the shot under his grizzled
scalp long after the headache
they once caused him was forgot
ten.
Birds are rather more helpless
than animals when injured; brok
en wings and blindness being the
most pitiful of bird mishaps. Sur
vival for a time is possible but
the Maine winter usually results
in starvation or freezing.
As if the hazard of normal liv
ing were not enough many fruit
eating species of birds get "tipsy”
on fermented berries and get into
trouble from poor judgment of
distance and speed of flight(also
quite common among over-indul
gent humans).
Such bird behavior also compli
cates domestic affairs, particular
ly of cat birds, who delight in eat
ing fermented blackberries until
they get themselves on a salubri
ous "binge” and make amorous
advances to the male or female
of any specie who comes within
their "teetering.’ sight.

Page Seven

New 1936 Ambassador Country Club

jrl

The 1956 Nash models, to be introduced in Nash 1 engine has 130 horsepower. The 1956 styling treatment
dealerships November 17, are highlighted by new begins at the front with bold new parking-running
, speed-line” styling, two new engines and luxurious lights. The side eoler spear gives a feeling of movement
in.eriors. This Ambassador Custom Countn Club has a , and allows tlie use of three-tone paint combinations,
new Jetfire \-8 engine that dc elops 220 horsepower.; A massive tail-light assembly has been incorporated
Thc new Statesman Typhoon overhead-valve six-cylinderI on 1956 Nash models.

One morning my wife was as
W. C. MacDonald
tonished to hear him emerging
Castle Garac.
N. Monsarrat
from his warm bed. He went
Ten North Frederick. J. O'Hara
straight to the door and asked to
The Man With Two Wives.
go out. Thin and slightly totter
P. Quentin
ing he made his way to the wellCompartment K.
H. Reilly
curb, scanned the backyard with
The Queen’s Cross, L. Schoonover
ears erect and nostrils drawing in
Waterfront.
S. Schulberg
its ever entieing smells and then
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Token.
S. Shellbergciwalked deep among the tussocks
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Before Midnight.
R. Strout
of witch grass. sweet in the fra
Every week-day: 9 a.m. to 830 p.m. j Enter Sir Robert,
A. Thirkell
grance of by-gone days. Here he
The Golden Journey.
stood
motionless
for several
"The novel, in its best form. I
4. S. Turnbull
minutes while we watched from regard as one of the most power
Jezebel,
D. C. Wilson
the kitffhen window in awe.
ful engines of civilization ever inN on-Fiction
Preaently he turned and walked vented.”
Lawrence of Arabia,
back into ihe house and climbed
—Sir John Herschel.
R. Aldington
into bis bod. In ten minutes we
New books added to the shelves;
Robert Benchley,
Benchley
looked fondly into his box. Warm
Fiction
milk was ready and we reached
I Love Her, That's Why, G. Burns
M. Allis The American Treasury,
in to stroke him tenderly for his The Rising Storm,
Sickness Ls quite another thing.
M. C. Barnes
valiant courage—but this time Carisbrooke.
C. Fadiman
Individual ills are common, and Tige did not breathe.
Hickory Diekory Death.
Life and Language in the Old
worms, vermin, and ticks infest
A. Christie
That inevitable hand that closes
Testament.
Mary E. Chase
many birds and animals.
Al Cody The Surc victory. Kai-Shek Chiang
the eyes and rests the tired Guns on the Bitterroot,
Foxes are now emerging from a heart forever bad performed its The Basle Express
What Is Vital In Religion. Fosdick
serious epidemic of mange in this
duty quickly and well—but it had
Manning Coles Milou’s Daughter, Madeline
area. Rabbits die in whole colo not deprived our old pet of his la^t Take Thy World.
M. Douglas
Mrs. R. Henry
nies over large areas from cysts
look and appraisal of the warn; Breakneck Pass.
P. Field Bool: of st Anne, Grandmother
on the liver. Partridge, rather
morning sun and the yard he , The Plums Hang High. G. Finney
of Our Savior, Francis P. Keyes
immune to usual ailments, will
loved so well—the realm where i Nurse ir. the Pinelands. M. Ford wild America.
R T. Peterson
decline in number by an anemic he waa once a king.
Higwayman.
N. Gerson My Hospital in the Hills,
ailment — usually cycles. Some
Such incidents. I expect and' Nurse With Wings, A Humphries
G. S. Seagrave
individuals have vertigo.
like to believe, mark the closing! Winter Harvest,
N. Lofts The One Eyed Poacher And The
The top killers of the human moments of our wildlife who die ' Shadow of Suspicion,
E. Loring
Maine Woods.
Smith
race—heart, circulatory and res a natural death.
| The Comanche Scalp.
Famous Lighthouses of America,
piratory defects are rare in wild
Some seek the seclusion of dark «----Edward Rowe Snow
life; as is deformity, blindness and and towering forests. Some the!
keeps him in suspense.
Visions Rise and Change,
other physical discrepancies.
cool and singing waters of a *
Next comes an unexpected,
P. Van Paassen
Weak or sickly offspring of all woodland brook and others the ex starting song—the one he’s often
Sailing Eagle.
A. Villiers
species are usually abandoned or pansive acres of sunlit fields and ' tried to sing alone. Now it bursts,
Longfellow,
Wagenknecht
killed by the mothers—but never meadows.
perfected, long and tremulous
the "runt,” who usually in the
The more furtive may hide from his quivering throat—a frag
period of nursing or brooding be away in solitude most inacces-' ment of his heart in every tink Museum Activities
comes the most officious—the ble. The joyous may sing its own , ling note.
Tuesday
"glut” of the family—who very requiem
from
some slender
She listens, and in undertones
likely takes a place in later life branch nearest to Heaven; or the just meant for him she chirps a 7.30 p. m. Adult Art Claaa.
Wednesday
as a small but aggressive lead- melancholy just fold its wings, sweet response.
I er in the community of his ilk.
10.30
a.
m.
Knox-Lincoln Exten
and sink into oblivion.
Delirium! Delight! his world
sion service.
j|
Selecting a spot to die may or
All death is saddening to behold. , takes on a roseate hue; it’s love.
' may not have a foundation of
Most touching to me is to hold
Then weeks of overflowing hap 3.30 p. ni. Girl Scouts. Troop 10.
truth. Death has a way of over the tiny feathered remains of piness and radiant song—a nest,
Thursday
taking living wild things, even some singbird in mj’ hand, and a home and family of their own. 3.30 p. m. Brownie Scouts, Troop
the aged, who feel its cold, relent remembering his vibrant song
14.
Let’s leave them here and now.
less fingers closing around them. just sit there and recreate in my This much in one small feathered
7.30 p. m. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
I expect they, our wildlife, do thoughts the picture of what his life should be enough. But mother
not relinquish their hold on life life may have been.
nature
spreads her blessings 7.30 p. m.. Rotary Club.
His first glimpse of daylight thickly and there were other,
without some emotion of death’s
Friday
from a fragile, speckled shell.
| years, and other loves, and other! 3 p. m. Educational Club.
finality—some premonition.
Mother’s tireless fetching of the hours of song. Yet none quite
For example—we had a cat
Saturday
named Tige who lived the average food to fill his clamoring mouth. like this first which cast the die 9.30 a. m. Children's Art Class.
His first feathers, and unsym that patterned life for this small
span of life expectancy in spite
Sunday
of several involvements with pathetic expulsion from thc nest. songster whose still, cold, corpse 3 p. m. Film Council Preview.
His firlt flight—an excited flap I now hold in my hand.
speeding cars and
cat-killing
ping of tiny wings that took him ,
dogs.
Thc glowing pages of his book
Always go slow in dealing
At a ripe old age he became ill to a branch full two feet away. '. of life have closed forever; and against your own good judgment.
Learning to get about and feed now my last respects to this,
and we concluded it was pneu
monia. For days we gave him himiself. Mother’s warnings of ! companion of the hedges, treeSlow Down And Live!
every care but he did not rally. the hawk, the weasel, the cat and tops. rolling meadows and the
He had been an outdoor cat—a the man.
woodland glens—a burial, deep in
Mastery of flight; his first at j the verdant soil over which his
splendid "ratter” and dog-back
tempt at song, and learning to song was freely spent.
rider of renown.
Soft
Discover the Comforts of
In his latter years of good talk the language of his kind.
mosses for a shroud—a rounded
Maturity and the long flight stone to mark the spot and dishealth he seemed to love our well- ,
curb—a high place to sit and scan south.
j tant whispering of thc pines for
Bright colored new feathers, i requiem.
our backyard for rats or larger
intruders, often spending several and new friends made in the
Thc path back home seems
sunny south.
hours a day there.
! longer, darker, and more silent
As hope waned for his eventual i Back home, so to speak—the now.
For solace let me think
i aloud—just how he died or why
recovery he slept almost constant return flight north.
A queer tingle in his breast at I’ll never know—well planned by
ly. and it was with sad apprehen
sion that we looked into his box the sight and sound of a "neat nature I suppose. But knowing
beneath the stove each morning little trick” much prettier than ! how. he lived and. where, and
of those last few days; but hope his sisters, who talks softly when sharing in his song and happiness
was renewed each time we found he is near and flys coyly after —those moments arc his legacy
him at an inviting distance that to j-ou and me.
him still breathing.

LOW COST
LUXURY

BIGGEST ROOM ON THE ROAD!

No Sales Final — You Must Be Satisfied or Money Cheerfully Refunded

VI

REMEMBER THE TIME IS:

■al

Thursday Morning, January 19th
At 8 a. m.
THE PLACE:

RICHARDSON’S

90 MAIN ST.

TEL. 345-3

L
SIDNEY L SEGAL
ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
Rockland. Me.
Telephone 563-R

L,,
Let's say that again! Nash for '56 gives you
the roomiest front seat, widest windshieldgreatest headroom and shoulder room, front
and rear, in any car at any price. The biggest
room, surrounded by the safest construction.
Distinctive, sw ift Speedline styling ... new
colors . .. completely new interiors ...
completely new travel features. All-new

220 H.P. Jctliie V-8 hustle! Tty it today!

World’s Finest Travel Car!

Product of American Motor*

TOPS IN RESALE VALUE
Aieedceu Mc*w, Mean Mart ter Awwfeow

THOMASTON, MAINE

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND - YOU ARE NOT OBLIGATED TO BUY

Drewett'sV Garage

SOUTHBOUND
RISES LEAVE:
I0.S0 A. M.
3.20 P. M.
BOSTON
NEW YORK
MIAMI

NORTHBOUND
BUSES LEAVE:
S.« A. M.
634 P. M.
BELFAST
BANGOR
6T. STEPHEN, N. B.
Plus Tax.
Extra Savinr. on Rd Tripe

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Social Matters
The Missionary Fellowship of
the First Baptist Church will meet
in the vestry at 7.30 Thursday eve
ning. The program will feature the
work among the Jews and will be
conducted by Mrs. Dana Sherer.
A social hour with refreshments
will follow.

The Club of ’47 met at the home
of Mrs. Joan Harlow. North Main
street, Friday night with hostess.
Mrs. Sabra Boland. A social eve
ning wras enjoyed. Those present
w’ere: Mr.s. Sabra Bo and. Mrs.
Louise Thomas, Mrs. Lois Teel.
Mrs. Cynthia Wass, Mrs. Marion
Lowe and Mrs. Evelyn Lagonegro.

Mrs. Dudley Harvey and daugh
ters Deborah and Diane, w’ho have
spent several months with Mrs.
Emma Harvey, have gone to Ba
onne. N. J.. where they will re
side while Dudley us in town with
the Woody Herman Band

this participation in the 13th ob
servance of Youth Week nation^
ally made various assignments
Union Service At
and plans w’hich will not be re
leased until confirmations are all
Federated Church
in. This will be the seventh time
Today 13 youth and adults met an interdenominational
observ
at the Rockland Congregational ance of Youth Week has been
Church to plan a union youth ser held locally.

Youth Plan

transportation in Interstate Com
The man who is always looking
merce and over the air of alco for “easy marks” generally gets
holic beverage advertising. Sena taken at the finish.
tor Frederick Payne is on this
committee. Letters also should be
The few seconds you save by
sent to Congressmen regarding speeding may be the first you
the Silver Bill (H.R.4627) in the spend in eternity.
House, a similar bill.
Mr. Conant suggested that more
! information be given out regard
MAKE
ing the bills and a form for guide
in writing letters.
CONANTS
A committee to help the trea
surer, Mrs. Marion Lindsey, col
Your
lect dues, was appointed as fol
CARTER'S
HEADQUARTERS
low’s: Miss Alena Young, Mrs.
For Boys' and Men's
Kate Brawn, Mrs. Louise Ingra
ham, Mr.s. Helen Gregory and
WORK CLOTHES
Mrs. Maggie Farnham.
SEE THE DISPLAY
Following adjournment, refresh
IN Ol R WINDOW
ments were served by the hostess
n» e«* * Bar
assisted by Mrs. Louise Ingraham.

vice on Feb. 5. at the Federated
Church in Thomaston. This obser Engagement
vance will be a part of the na
tionwide observance of this date, Announced
being held for the 13th time
across the nation on an interde
nominational basis with nearly all
the denominations participating.
Present for the planning ses
sion were Judy Welton. Nancy
Norwood and Mrs. Roland Berry
of Warren Congregational Church.
Florence Withee of thc Rockland
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
It’s a safe bet that w’hen a wom
Church, Barbara Whitehill. Frank
an asks a man for advice she’s
lin Merrill and Rev. Merle S.
trying to get him in wrong.
Cona.it of the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church of Rockland;
Edward Moffit, David Hall and
Rev. George H. Wood of the Rock
land Universalist Church, and
Robert Plummer. Joan Searlott
Train Now For A
and Rev. Charles R. Monteith of
thp
Rockland
Congregational
Business Position
Church. Mr. Monteith was elect ■ .Zw.....:
........
Claes Photo
ed chairman for this project.
You can now make a fresh
Miss Cheryl Edna Reynolds
start in the new year toward
The service will be held at 4
a
bigger salary and a better
o’clock in the Federated Church
Mr. and Mrs. Warrqn G. Rey
future.
of Thomaston, with an invitation nolds of South Hope, announce
There are fine opportunities
to all the youth and their families the engagement of their daughter,
for rapid advancement — in
in the Roekland-Thomaston-War- Miss Cheryl Edna Reynolds, to
private business, in govern
ren area to share in the service Frank E. Whiffen, son of Mr. and
ment, and in military offices.
which will be observing the na Mrs. Ronald P. Whiffen, Sr., of
tional theme for Youth Week Rockland.
ASK FOR INFORMATION ON OUR TIME-SAVING AND
(Jan. 29-Feb. 5) w'.hich is “Our
Miss Reynolds is a senior a.t
MONEY-SAVING TRAINING, AND OUR
Citizenship Under Christ.”
Camden High School. She will en
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
The group of 13 who planned ter Northeastern Business Col
lege in Portland in September.
Stenographic - Secretarial
Mr. Whiffen attended Roekland
High School, has served four
Accounting
years in the Army, having just
j completed a foreign tour in Ger
Classes Open To All Ages, All Courses and Subjects,
many. He will leave for Fort Hood
Texas, the end of January for his
Both In Day and Night School
, 18 months stateside duty.
No date has been set for the
Phone, Write, or Visit the School—Now
I w’cdding.

On Jan. 23. at the Rockland
Congregational Church at 2 p. m
Miriam Libby Evans, national di
rector of the United Church. Wom
en for the World Day of Prayer,
will conduct a workshop. Women
of all denominations in thus area
are most cordially invited to at
tend Tea w’ill be served.

Bartlett Enlists

Ensign and Mrs. Sullivan Reed Knox Pomona In
of Rockland announce the birth
of a daughter. Cindylee. born at Highway Drive
Knox Hospital Jan. 7 Mrs. Reed
Secretary Ralph Bartlett of the
and Cindylee are making their
> Rockland Chamber of Commerce
home with her parents. Mr. and
made his first move Saturday to
Mr.s. Ambrose Melvin until En
tour
of
aid of the Granges in
sign Reed returns from
duty in Japan. Mrs. Reed was , the drive for adequate highways
Stevens Studio, Bangor
happily surprised Sunday to re in the Coastal Area.
• * Miss Marlene Marie Knight
1
Speaking
before
the
monthly
ceive a telephone call from the
Mr. arrd Mrs. Edward B. Knight senior class at Union High School.
proud daddy from Pearl Harbor. j meeting of Knox Pomona at St.
Mr. Bartlett w’as graduated
George Grange in Wileys Corner, of Union, announce the engage
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Ix)ok. he outlined the need for a Route ment of their daughter, Miss Mar from Union High School in the
Jr., recently returned to Roek 1 of proper width and surface to lene Knight to Gerald Bartlett, Class of 1954 and has since been
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett employed by his father.
land from service in the Air Force serve coastal traffic.
No date has been set for the
The Grange followed his sug of Washington.
where he was a provost marshall.
Miss Knight is a member of the wedding.
They will reside at 111 Pleasant gestions and named three dele
street as he joins his father. H. gates to w’ork with him in con
W. Look in the latter’s lobster tacting other Granges and Porno-1
na Granges along the coast, i
business.
Named were: F. L. S. Morse of
Mr.s. William D. Talbot, who Thomaston, Orett Robinson of
sails on the S. S. Caronia for a Thomaston and Mrs. Berla Wixround the world tour Jan. 20 was son of Rockland.
entertained at a Bon Voyage party
Bartlett said Monday he would
Saturday evening by a group of continue to speak before Granges
her friends. Dinner at the Thorn n an effort to enlist their efforts
dike Hotel w’as followed by an on behalf of better highways on
evening of cards at the home of the coast. He observed that some
Urge Sending of
M-rs. Harold E. Jackson. Mrs. Legion posts are already enlisted
Talbot was the recipient of a cor
Letters To Com
well as business people along
sage of sweetheart roses and the the coast in support of the Maine
guest prize. Mrs. Clarence Mun Mid Coast Route 1 Association
merce Committee
sey and Mrs. Maurice Derry had
The W. C. T. U. met Friday af
high scores. Those honoring Mrs.
ternoon w’ith Mrs. Lena Stevens.
Talbot were Mrs. Kenneth P. Elks Seek Youth
The meeting was opened with the
Lord Mrs. Rodney Weeks. Miss
salute to the three flags, National,
Leaders
In
Charlotte Buffum. Mrs. Nettie
Christian and Temperance. Rev.
Bird Frost. Mrs. John G. Snow’.
National
Contest
Merle Conant gave the devotional
Mrs. Clarence Munsey, Mrs. Mau
message on the theme, “The King
rice Derry and Mrs. Harold JackRockland Lodge of Elks us tak
Has Come,” Mathew II.
son.
ing part in the national search
The aims of the department of
for outsanding young leaders con
Christian Citizenship as outlined
Mrs. Charles Gifford was guest ducted annually by the Benevo
by the National Director, Mrs.
of honor at a surprise stork show lent Protective Order of Elks.
Olivia B. Davis, was read by Mrs.
er Sunday afternoon at the home
According to Exalted Ruler, Ed
Clara Emery. The slogan “What
of Mr.s. Robert Gifford. 98 Rankin ward Manseau, the contest is open
Is That In Thy Hand” refers es
street. The gifts were hidden to boys and girls under 19 years
pecially to the ballot and the pen.
about the house and clues to them of age with awards given to those
Under the department of legis
W’ere written in verses in pink and w’ho have
distinguished them
lation, in the Washington Letter.
yellow balloons. The gift table selves in leadership, citizenship
Miss Elizabeth Smart, National
w’as decorated with a green cloth appreciation, perseverance,
...,A
re
Director, urged the immediate
a spring bouquet and tall pink sourcefulness and sense of honor
- : ' sending of letters, petitions and
candles. The refreshment table Boys and girls compete in sepa
Mrs. ( onxtanee Durkee, seated, inspects gifts presented her by well wishers at a reception in her i resolutions to members of the Sen
w’as covered with a lace cloth and rate groups. Entry blank has beer
honor held at th» Masonic Hall in Union Saturday evening and given by Orient ( hapter, Eastern Star.
the centerpiece was a pink sa*in supplied to the principal of each Irs. Durkee is the first district deputy grand matron from the (hapter and was honored for that distinc ate Interstate and Foreign Com
merce Committee, regarding the
ribbon covered cradle filled v’th high school.
tion by the reception. From the left are: Mrs. Hazel Libby of Richmond, state worthy grand matron;
Langer Bill (S.923) to prohibit the
tarry
Burns
of
I
nion,
worthy
patron;
Leatrice
Burns
of
Union,
worthy
matron;
Douglas
Durkee
of
Hope,
flowers and pink cand'es in hur
Th*‘ boy and girl selected as the husband ot the guest of honor; and Mrs. Durkee.
Photo by McKeon
ricane lamps. Refreshments con outstanding youth leader of this
ritt then w’ent on to name local
sisted of fancy sandwiches, tiny area will be awarded a $25 De
writers and particularly those who
frosted cakes and cook’es and ?of- fense Bond by the Rockland NORTH HAVEN DEVELOPMENT
'Writers and
i had lived in Rockland, Camden.
fee. Guests were Mis. Carl Grif Lodge and will be entered in the
Vinalhaven and Searsmont. In
Their Homes'
fith, the Misses Nancy and Pat statewide contest. Prizes in that ASSOCIATION APPROVES OFFICERS
concluding her paper she told of
ricia Griffith, Mrs. Clinton Gif are $200 each to one boy and one
A second successful meeting of Beverage, Michael Williams, Ira Is Discussed
her travels in the United States
ford. Mrs. Erwin Rouse, Mrs girl. Winners from the various
the newly formed North Haven Curtis, Lloyd Crockett, Frank
and her many visits to homes of
Harold Hussey. Mrs. Spear Sedg states will compete on a national
Mrs. Charles E. Merritt, a past prominent waiters as Edgar Al
Sampson, Sherman Baird and
ley, Mrs. Charles Huntley, Mrs basis for a total of $30,000 in pri Development Association was held
William Marshall.
oresident of the Methebesec Club, len Poe of Richmond, Va.; Eu
John Rapose. Mrs. David Hoch zes. with the top award of $1,000 at the Legion Home, Friday eve
Membership Committee: Harvey presented a paper. “Writers and gene Field of St. Louis, Mo., Dor
Mrs. Clyde Warner. Mrs Mildred each for a boy and a girl.
ning. A set of By-Law’s was pre
Calderwood, Lewis Haskell and Their Homes” before the mem othy Dix of New Orleans; Williajn
Brennan. Mrs. Ernest Crie. Mrs
The Rockland Elks’ committee sented and adapted and temporary Stanley Quinn.
bers at their Friday meeting held Dean Howells
and Theodore
Henry Clifford and Mrs. Frank is headed by Harry Fitzgerald, officers and committees were per
Industrial Committee: Forest at the Farnsworth Museum. Mrs. Roosevelt of New’ York City; Prof.
Hussey.
with Maxwell Ames and Elmer manently elected for a term of
Adams, Venner Curtis, Edward Merritt pursued her theme by Archibald Rutledge of South Car
Barde as the other members En one year.
Beverage, Colon Winslow and showing them an unusually great olina; and O. Henry of Austin.
Clearance Sale on Imperial and
The following are the officers
tries close Jan. 31.
number of writers were native Texas.
James Oldroyd.
Strahan Wallpaper at Edward
and committees elected for the en
sons
and daughters of Maine or
There was on display an inter
Gonia Store. Rockland.
7-12
Civic Committee: Rev. George
Don’t w’ait to see w’hat happens- suing year:
become
associated
w’ith esting collection of autographed
Merriam, Lewis Haskell, Eliot had
President Ira Curtis, Vice Presi
take hold and make it happen.
Maine. The substance of her pa books and pictures of the homes
dent Colon Winslow’, Secretary Beveridge, Mrs. Carly Paulson. per was gathered through a life
FT Y Anywhere Plane and hotel
of most of the writers mentioned
Elizabeth
Bunker,
John
Dyer.
reservation*, tick -ts, information.
The people who think of nothing James Oldroyd, Treasurer Robert
IKK 11-4X0 TRASH
SERVICE,
At a previous meeting 21 per long interest in writing, personal in her paper. Alice Row’e Snow,
but money generally get nothing Smith.
State News Co., T. I 563 R
sons joined the Association and association with many authors formerly of Pacific street. Rock
Transportation Committee: V. L.
but money out of life.
paid a one dollar membership fee. and extensive travel. A few of the land, and mother of the well
Edward Row’p
1 This money is to be used for post- Maine authors about which Mr.s. known writer,
! age, printing, telephone calls and Merritt told interesting facts were Snow, sent Mrs. Merritt a fascin
other incidentals necessary for the Harriet Beecher Stowe, B.uns- ating group of drawings she had
proper functioning of the Assoeia- wick; Laura E. Richards, Gardi made as a child w’hile aboard her
ner; Sarah Orne Jew’ett, Snuth father’s ship when they visited
j tion.
In the near future a bulletin will Berwick; and Margaret Deland. Juan Fernandez Island in the Pa
j be mailed to both townspeople Kennebunkport.
cific Ocean, more properly knowm
"Where Values Reign Supreme"
I and summer residents fully outConcord, Mass., has been th° as Robinson Crusoe’s Island.
I lining the purposes of the Asso- home city of many authors such
The club voted their annual con
• eiation.
as Louisa May Alcoti Margaret tribution to the polio fund and
President Ira Curtis asked that Sidney. Nathaniel Hawthorne and announced the next meeting will
each of the committees meet and Ralph Waldo Emerson. Mrs. Mer be January 27.
present their ideas at the next
meeting on Jan. 27.

New desses Begin Jan. 23

Orient Chapter 0. E. S. Honors Mrs. Durkee

Rockland School of Commerce
TEL. 148

245 MAIN ST.

RO( KLAND, ME.

Approved For Veteran Training

GAL
JUG

>/2

gal
JUG

Sam* Low SoH-Sorvico Price* m All Stores in this Vicmif>

FIRST

STORES

NATIONAL

c

Seuici-Ctiute'j
Fgmt>u> BARGAIN ATTIC

Evening Dresses

Just in time for the Kippy Karnival

History has a habit of repeating
itself—gossip doesn’t have to.
If students lived up to their bac- 1
calaureate sermons no graduate
could possibly fail.

and buy them now for later use.

JUST 25 IN THE LOT - ALL COLORS AND SIZES

195

8

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints

In Albums
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75

SeKte’i-Cwc'ft

Please Remit with Coin

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
STORE HOI KS: 9 to 5 — FRIDAYS TIL 9

J11

P. O. Box Mt), Dept. A.
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
119-tf

HE MAKES LENDING A
FRIENDLY BUSINESS
This is the friendly YES MANager of tha local
Bmrftual Finance Co. Ha believes that no ona
should borrow unnecessarily. But when a loan
is to a person's advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MILES SAWYER
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and woman, married or
single He arranges convenient monthly payments.
lf you decide that a loan is to your advantage, coma to see
Tknefiaal4 YES MANager today
Loans $25 to $2500 on Signature, furniture ar Auto

Beneficial

FINANCE CO.

(T&MonafFINANCE co)

BUSINESS MEN KNOW
That correct printing is an essential in their
operations because it saves time, money and work
May We Serve You?
Automatic Press Printing
at

The Courier-Gazette Job Department
TELEPHONE 770
RICHARD P. Ll'FKIN, Supt

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. • Phono: 1133

OPEN SATl RDAYS UNTIL NOON

M-av-tf
__

*<

